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ABSTRACT
Confronting sexual harassers has been proposed as a method for responding to
sexual harassment. However, research has found that women often do not confront
perpetrators because they are afraid of experiencing negative social costs (Shelton &
Stewart, 2004). In order to begin an examination of whether women’s fears of
confronting are justified, this study investigated the effect of type of sexual
harassment situation and type of confrontation style utilized in vignettes on men’s
reported cognitive, emotional, and behavioural reactions. Additionally, factors
thought to predict behavioural reactions to confrontations were analysed. Participants
were one hundred and fifty university men. Type of sexual harassment was found to
have an effect on men’s reported feelings, opinions of the confronter,
avoiding/isolating behaviours and negative verbal behaviours. Type of confrontation
style had an effect on avoiding/isolating behaviour. It was also found that men’s
attitudes, feelings, and opinions of the confronter predicted their behavioural
reactions.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Roughly fifty percent of women will experience some form of sexual harassment
in their working or educational careers (Fitzgerald, Shullman, Bailey, Richards, Swecker,
Gold, Ormerod & Weitzman, 1988). When women began to report their sexual
harassment experiences in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s it became apparent to
organizations that a method for dealing with sexual harassment complaints was needed.
Reporting sexual harassers to work place supervisors became the most recommended
response strategy for women to use if they were harassed. Even today, most women are
encouraged to report sexual harassers. The popularity and widespread utilization of this
practise caught the attention of researchers who investigated the effectiveness of this
approach. Unfortunately, research revealed that women who reported incidents of sexual
harassment did not experience an improvement in their work place situation, and that in
some cases these women were retaliated against (Bergman, Langhout, Palmieri, Cortina
& Fitzgerald, 2002; Near & Jensen, 1983; U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, 1995;
Welsh & Gruber, 1999).
Feminists have long recommended that women should confront perpetrators of
violence against women, even though confronting can be difficult. In psychology,
researchers have started to investigate issues pertaining to confronting as an alternative
way to deal with sexual harassment. An important finding by Shelton and Stewart (2004)
revealed that perceived social costs influence women’s decisions to confront male
perpetrators of sexual harassment. Unfortunately, sexual harassment research has not yet
fully investigated men’s reactions to confrontations of sexual harassment, and so
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evidence o f whether women’s fears of experiencing consequences are justified is lacking.
Thus, an understanding o f how men will react is needed in order to guide future research
into the utility of confronting as a means for dealing with sexual harassment.
How men respond to confrontations of harassment is likely influenced by various
factors. For instance, research has found that men react differently when confronted about
behaviours that are obviously discriminatory in comparison to behaviours that are less
obvious (Hyers, 2000). Additionally, research has also shown that the type of
confrontation style used in a situation in which heterosexist comments have been made
has an effect on men’s reactions (Hyers, 2000). Thus, the current study examined how
men report they would react cognitively, emotionally and behaviourally to scenarios
describing confrontations of sexual harassment that varied by the type of harassment and
the type of confrontation style depicted. This study also investigated how well various
factors predicted men’s reports of how they would behaviourally react to being
confronted.
Defining Sexual Harassment
Since the beginning of sexual harassment research there have been varying
definitions of what constitutes the behaviour. For this reason it is important for
researchers to clearly define what they mean by the term sexual harassment. For the
purpose of this study a tripartite definition of sexual harassment developed by Gelfand,
Fitzgerald and Drasgow (1995) was used.
This model breaks sexual harassment into three categories. The first is gender
harassment. This is a range of verbal and nonverbal behaviours that convey insulting,
hostile and degrading attitudes toward women. The second is titled unwanted sexual
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attention and includes verbal and nonverbal behaviour such as requests for dates, letters,
phone calls, touching, cornering, gross sexual propositions, and even sexual assault. The
third category is sexual coercion. This is the form of sexual harassment that is often
referred to as “quid pro quo sexual harassment”. It is characterized by subtle or obvious
bribes or threats that make a work related benefit, or safety from penalty, conditional on
sexual compliance.
Sexual Harassment Theories
Feminist theories. There are various theories that attempt to explain the causes of
sexual harassment. This study was guided by feminist theory which states that sexual
harassment is the product of pervasive social inequality between men and woman and the
existence of patriarchy. More specifically, men live in a world in which they have more
social and economic power, and it is this power that encourages and allows men to
dominate and act aggressively toward women (Brownmiller, 1975; Hoffmann, 1986;
MacKinnon, 1979). As Brownmiller (1975) states, society sees aggressive male
dominance as a natural right. Thus, many men, and even women, believe that sexual
harassment should not be viewed negatively. As Tangri, Burt and Johnson (1982) point
out, society rewards men for aggressive sexual behaviour, and through sexual harassment
men are able to, consciously or not, engage in behaviours that maintain their
occupational, economic and social power.
Support for this theoretical standpoint is made evident by research that has found
that hostility toward women is a predictor of tolerance for sexual harassment (Russell &
Trigg, 2004). Other research has shown that women who are employed in occupations

3
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that are traditionally male dominated are sexually harassed more severely and more often
than other women (Fitzgerald & Ormerod, 1993).
Feminist theory is not the only framework that has been used in an attempt to
understand sexual harassment and other types of violence against women. Biological and
Organizational models of sexual harassment both experience relative levels of popularity
as well. However, when these theories are critically examined in light of empirical
research that document men’s behaviour, the need to utilize a feminist perspective for
understanding sexual harassment becomes apparent.
Biological theories. Biological theorists believe that many sexually harassing
behaviours are unintentional and non-discriminatory. They believe that men display the
types of behaviour often labelled as sexual harassment because they naturally have
stronger sex drives which they act upon when they are attracted to others (MacKinnon,
1979; Tangri, Burt & Johnson, 1982). Biological theorists state that claims of sexual
harassment arise because men and women perceive situations differently. More
specifically, men perceive situations as more sexual than women do, and women have a
propensity for inferring that situations are more sexually threatening than they really are
(Browne, 2002). Thus, according to biological theorists sexually harassing behaviours are
the result of misunderstandings.
Biological models o f sexual harassment ignore the systematic oppression of
women. If these models were correct then sexual harassment, in one form or another,
would be displayed by most men, with younger, more sexually driven men displaying
more sexually harassing behaviours (Tangri, Burt & Johnson, 1982). However, this is not
the case. Research evidence showing that women have sex drives equal to those men is
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further evidence against this model (MacKinnon, 1979). Finally, a study by Fitzgerald
and Weitsman (1990) found that the majority of men who sexually harass women were
married, thus indicating that the sexual harassment was not based on the need or desire
for a personal or romantic relationship with the woman.
Organizational theories. Organizational theories of sexual harassment assert that
harassment occurs because the infrastructures of organizations create opportunities for
harassment to take place (Tangri, Burt, Johnson, 1982). More specifically, because
organizations display hierarchical power structures, individuals with more power have
the opportunity to sexually harass and receive sexual gratification from individuals who
are in lower power positions. In these theories both men and women can be perpetrators
of sexual harassment, and it is only because of men’s higher organizational power
positions that they are the majority of harassers. It is important to note that organizational
theorists believe that other organizational characteristics can also lead to sexual
harassment. The degree o f sex-integration in the workplace, the ratio of males to females,
organizational norms, job tasks and requirements such as business trips, and access to
formal grievance procedures can all influence whether sexual harassment takes place
(Tangri, Burt, Johnson, 1982). Although this theory does take power discrepancies into
account it fails to explain why a much larger proportion of men in power positions harass
in comparison to women in power positions, and why sexual harassment occurs in
everyday situations such as when women walk down the street. Only feminist theory is
able to explain the occurrence of sexual harassment across all situations. It is also the
only theory that recognizes that the root cause of sexual harassment and other forms of
violence against women is social inequality between men and women.

5
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Responses to Sexual Harassment
Because approximately half of women experience sexual harassment it is no
surprise that a large amount of research has investigated the ways that women react when
they are harassed. Women report that they deal with sexual harassment by: ignoring it,
laughing, giving mild verbal responses (“I’m not your type”), delaying (“maybe some
other time”), physically attacking the harasser, reporting them to authorities, questioning
(“what do you mean?”), verbally confronting them, using exclamations (“oh my god!”),
refusing to answer questions, using humour or sarcasm, and talking with family or friends
(Gruber & Bjom, 1982; Shelton & Stewart, 2004; Swim & Hyers, 1999; Bingham &
Scherer 1993 ). This is a large list encompassing many different types of behaviours.
However, research has shown that the most frequent types of responses to sexual
harassment are passive ones.
Passive responses. Women who are sexually harassed are most likely to deal with
it in indirect ways. For example, the U. S. Merit Systems Protection Board (1995)
conducted a study which analysed responses from approximately 8000 federal U.S.
employees and found that passive responses were more common than others. The
percentage of respondents who engaged in certain responses were: ignoring the
harassment (44%), asking or telling the harasser to stop (33%), avoiding the harasser
(28%), making a joke o f it (15%), reporting it to an official (12%), threatening to tell
others (10%), and going along with the behaviour (7%) (women were able to select more
than one behaviour, therefore the total exceeds 100%). Gruber and Bjom (1982) had
results similar to those of the Merit Systems Protection Board with a sample of female
blue collar assembly line workers. In both studies ignoring the harassment was the most
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common way that women dealt with the harassing situation. Other passive strategies (i.e.,
avoiding the harasser) were also more frequently used than assertive ones (i.e., reporting
the behaviour to an official).
The fact that women are more apt to respond passively when sexually harassed is
not surprising when the behaviour is examined from a feminist framework. Women are
socialized to be passive, gentle, submissive, and receptive to male attention (MacKinnon,
1979). When women experience hostile or threatening male attention that is unwanted
they have not been taught strategies that they can use to deal with these situations. In
addition, because women have little or no knowledge of how men will react when women
counter assertively, women are afraid of what the consequences for responding
assertively will be (MacKinnon, 1979). Unfortunately, although passive responses to
sexual harassment are the most frequently used, they do little to stop the behaviour.
As a result, governments, organizations and researchers sought to find an
alternative response that women could employ when they were harassed. These attempts
at educating women on how best to deal with harassment focused on how women should
respond to harassment in the workplace. Women were told that when they experience
sexual harassment that they should report this behaviour to their work supervisors.
Reporting sexual harassment. Bergman, Langhout, Palmieri, Cortina, and
Fitzgerald (2002) state that it can be hypothesized that organizations value the idea of
reporting sexual harassment because it can be seen as a way for women to regain their
sense o f freedom and comfort in their workplace, while ensuring that perpetrators of
these offences can be dealt with fairly and effectively. The problem with focusing only
on reporting as a means for dealing with sexual harassment is two fold. First, when this
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type of response is recommended by organizations the onus is put on women to stop and
report sexual harassment so that things go more smoothly for both herself and the
perpetrator. Secondly, by focusing on the strategy of reporting harassment, women who
experience harassment outside of a work setting are ignored and left uneducated about
how they should respond. Even though reporting sexual harassment has definite
drawbacks, does reporting actually help women in work place settings?
Unfortunately, the reality is that many women who report their experiences of
sexual harassment fare no better, and in some circumstances worse, than women who do
not report (Bergman et al., 2002; Fitzgerald, Swan, & Fischer, 1995;Near & Jensen, 1983;
U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, 1995; Welsh & Gruber, 1999). The U. S. Merit
Systems Protection Board (1995) stated that of the women who reported sexual
harassment and had it investigated by their employing agency, only 47% of the women
found that this action made the situation better. In 2002 Bergman et al. conducted a study
with 28,500 members of the U. S. armed forces and found that reporting sexual
harassment often leads to retaliation, and that women who report can experience greater
psychological distress and lowered job satisfaction. Bergman et al. (2002) also found that
the organizational climate affected how the organization handled reports of sexual
harassment. Organizations with an accepting climate for sexual harassment had greater
incidence of retaliation behaviours after incidents were reported. Other factors that were
found to influence whether women would experience retaliation from either the harasser
or the organization were: perpetrator rank, organizational climate, frequency of
harassment, masculine gender-job contexts, and court rulings (court rulings affect how
vulnerable or threatening the reporter is perceived to be) (Bergman et al. 2002; Near &
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Jensen 1983). Consequently, it should not come as a surprise that the majority of women
who report sexual harassment eventually leave the job where they filed the complaint
(Welsh & Gruber, 1999).
Thus, reporting sexual harassment to organizational authorities is not always a
wise or safe response for women when they are sexually harassed. Women recognize this
as well and many report that they believe that reporting harassment would be useless or
dangerous (Gutek, 1985; Fitzgerald et al, 1988). In addition, reporting as a method for
dealing with sexual harassers ignores the experiences of women outside of the workplace.
Because o f these drawbacks of reporting a new strategy that women can use to protect
themselves has been sought. Recent research has now begun to examine issues
surrounding confronting sexual harassment as a way for all women to deal with
harassment experiences.
Confronting Sexual Harassment
Research focusing on confronting sexual harassment has explored factors that
influence women’s decisions to confront sexual harassers in both imagined sexual
harassment situations, by measuring the woman’s perceptions of whether she believes she
would confront, and in real life harassment situations in which the woman’s real
confrontation behaviours were measured. Studies reveal that after reading a written
description of a harassing situation 62% of women said they would question or confront
the man in the vignette who was depicted as sexually harassing them during an interview,
while 28% of women stated that they would leave or rudely confront the harasser
(Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). In contrast, when the study was designed so that women
were directly interacting with a man who was making sexually harassing comments in a
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face to face interview situation most women did not confront him (Woodzicka &
LaFrance, 2001). In fact 52 % of the women ignored the sexist comments all together and
answered the question that had been asked of them, while 36 % politely asked why the
harassing questions were being asked. This is in line with what others researchers have
found in retrospective sexual harassment research which showed that ignoring the
comment and passive responses were the most often used (Gruber & Bjom, 1982;
Shelton & Stewart, 2004; Swim & Hyers, 1999; Bingham & Scherer 1993).
Thus, there is a large discrepancy between women’s anticipated confrontational
reactions to sexual harassment and their actual behaviour. It appears that women want to
confront harassers but they do not. One of the explanations of this discrepancy is that
women initially underestimate the social pressure that they would experience when in a
sexual harassment situation. When thinking about a sexual harassment situation women
imagine that they would feel anger toward a man. However, when placed in a real life
harassing situation women report feeling afraid (Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001).
Recent research has started to determine that the main reason behind this attitudebehaviour discrepancy is that women fear numerous social costs when they are thinking
about confronting or responding assertively to sexual harassers (Kaiser & Miler, 2004;
Shelton & Stewart, 2004; Stanger, Swim, VanAllen, Sechrist, 2002; Swim & Hyers
1999). Social costs of confronting sexual harassment include being disliked, being
considered a complainer, being retaliated against, or having one’s values dismissed
(Shelton & Stewart, 2004). This research has been conducted under the assumption that
women do not fully understand the effect that the harassing situation will have on them
until they are interacting with the harasser.
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Shelton and Stewart (2004) conducted a study in which the social costs of
confronting sexual harassment were directly manipulated in order to investigate if social
costs do affect women’s confronting behaviour. So women’s behaviour would not be
influenced by the real purpose of the study, they were told that the study was an
investigation into how first impressions change over time. Women were then placed into
either a high or low cost laboratory situation. This situation was a face to face interview
with a man who was not the researcher. Women in the low cost group were told by the
researcher to imagine that the interview was for a charitable organization, that the salary
was low and that the competition for the job was not tough. On the other hand, women in
the high cost group were asked to imagine that they were being interviewed by a
prestigious company for a job with a high salary and for which there was a lot of
competition. The two were then left alone in a room and the man proceeded to ask the
woman sexually harassing questions.
The results of the study revealed that women in the low cost situation were more
likely to confront the man who was asking sexually harassing questions (92%), than were
women in the high cost situation (only 22%). Thus, the anticipation of experiencing high
costs does appear to deter women from confronting perpetrators of sexual harassment.
Moreover, these results were found in a hypothetical situation in which women were only
asked to imagine what type of job they were interviewing for.
Women’s worries about experiencing social costs if they confront discrimination
may be justified. In a study investigating participants’ perceptions of a black man who
attributed his failure to prejudice, the man was rated as a complainer even when it was
clear that he experienced discrimination (Kaiser & Miller, 2001). In addition, regardless
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of the how much discrimination he faced, participants rated him as more hypersensitive,
emotional, argumentative, irritating, and complaining when he attributed his failure to
discrimination relative to the quality of his answers or the difficulty of a test (Kaiser &
Miller, 2001). An important point to consider is that these traits (hypersensitive,
emotional, etc.) are stereotypically associated with women. And so, the negative ratings
of the black individual that occurred because of his claim of discrimination may be even
more pronounced for women, who may be more likely to be seen as overreacting or over
emotional, if they claim that they have been discriminated against or sexually harassed.
The Advantages o f Confronting
Even though the majority of women do not confront sexual harassment in high
cost situations because of the perceived costs of doing so, there are many arguments for
why this type of response would be advantageous for women (Langelan, 1993, Shelton &
Stewart, 2004; Swim & Hyers, 1998). Kaiser and Miller (2004) hypothesized that
confronting would have these positive effects: it would stop the sexual harassment from
continuing, it would stop men from harassing other women, it would educate men about
sexual harassment, and women who confront would feel a sense of self efficacy and a
feeling that they are able to stand up for themselves. Additionally, if women identify their
experiences as sexual harassment it would be more likely to be seen as a human rights
violation that occurs frequently, and with this recognition that sexual harassment is still a
major issue that women face, more steps can be taken against it (Kaiser & Miller, 2004).
Confronting harassers is also a method of dealing with harassment that all women can use
in all situations.

12
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Some of these positive benefits of confronting sexual harassment have actually
been empirically supported in the related field of rape resistance. Rape is related to sexual
harassment in that “sexual harassment has been conceptualized as part of a spectrum of
gender based abuses that all involve exploitation and physical or sexualized violence”
(Gutek & Koss, 1993, p. 30). Research taken from the rape literature can therefore also
be applied to the issue of sexual harassment. Rape researchers have conclusively found
that when women resist sexual assault and rape attempts they are more likely to stop the
assault (Ulman & Knight, 1992). Thus, it can be hypothesized that confronting sexually
harassing men could lead to similar cessation of behaviour. Researchers who study rape
have also found evidence that women who resist rape experience less negative
psychological effects and have better attitudes towards themselves (Feehan, Nada-Raja,
Martin & Langley, 2001; Rozee & Koss, 2001). These positive psychological effects may
also be experienced by women who confront or resist sexual harassment.
Of course, the benefits of confronting do rely on the idea that when women
confront men they will not experience negative reactions from men. If confronting sexual
harassment is to be supported as a good strategy for women to use to deal with sexual
harassment, more research must be conducted that will detail how men react to
confrontations of sexual harassment. Thus, this study sought to understand how men
perceive they would react across a broad spectrum of possible reactions.
Previous Research on M en’s Reactions to Confrontations
We know that women think men would act in a retaliatory fashion if they were
confronted about sexually harassing behaviour, and there is evidence of organizational
retaliation, however limited research has been conducted about what types of reactions
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men will really have (Bergman et al., 2002; Near & Jensen, 1983; U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, 1995; Welsh & Gruber, 1999). Although past research has examined
women’s reports of men’s sexually harassing behaviour, we do not have access to
information about all of the different ways that men may react if confronted about sexual
harassment and what would motivate these responses.
Not a lot o f research has been conducted in this area but some studies have
examined men’s in-depth reactions to confrontations of discrimination, as well as some
limited preliminary research into men’s reactions to confrontations of sexual harassment
(Kaiser & Miller, 2001; Kaiser & Miller, 2004; Near & Jensen, 1983; Shelton & Stewart,
2004).
Confronting discrimination. Czopp and Monteith (2003) investigated how men
and women would feel, think and behave after being confronted about gender-biased or
racially-biased behaviour. The results of the study indicated that although perpetrators
had negative thoughts, and at times negative feelings after being confronted about certain
types of bias, the perpetrators did not anticipate that they would react in a negative
behavioural way. In fact, the most common behavioural response was to change their
behaviour (without admitting any wrong doing). These are important findings because
they show that even though some reactions may be negative, the type of reaction that
matters most, behaviour, may not be negatively affected by confrontation. Understanding
behavioural responses is important because it is these types of reactions that ultimately
have an affect on the confronter’s life. If negative internal reactions such as feelings and
thoughts are experienced by the perpetrator but are never acted upon, then women (and
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other groups harmed by discrimination) should not be afraid to confront individuals who
are acting in discriminatory ways.
It is important to point out that perpetrators had more negative feelings and
discomfort when they were confronted about racial bias as opposed to gender bias. This
finding is important because it highlights the fact that different types of discrimination,
and perhaps different types of confronters and perpetrators (males versus females) can
influence reactions to confrontations. In particular, this result seems to indicate that
perpetrators felt less bad about having engaged in gender discrimination, which is a
concern for women. This finding of a difference in reactions in relation to the type of
discrimination may not be surprising to some. It may be that on a university campus
individuals have been sensitized to see racism as unacceptable but may be more tolerant
of sexism. In any case, researchers must be careful not to assume that reactions to all
types of confrontations will be similar.
Hyers (2000) investigated the reactions that actual perpetrators of heterosexism
had when they were confronted assertively about prejudicial comments. The
confrontation situations that were investigated in this research varied by the level of
discrimination (overt or subtle) and the type of confrontation (hostile direct verbal or
non-hostile direct verbal). This research was conducted in such a way that men’s actual
real life reactions to being confronted were recorded, versus perceptions of how these
men would think they would feel if they were confronted.
It was found that reactions to confrontations from men who acted in an obviously
discriminatory way (overt perpetrators) were stronger than those of men who engaged in
more subtle discrimination. More specifically, men who had acted in a more
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discriminatory way and were confronted about it, felt more guilt and worried more about
what the confronter thought of them. This demonstrates that the perceived level of
discrimination in a situation does have an effect on reactions to confrontations of
homophobic discrimination. As a result this factor was examined in the current study.
More specifically, this study investigated whether certain types of sexual harassment
situations had an effect on men’s perceived reactions to confrontations.
Another important finding from Hyers’ (2000) study was that a non-hostile
confrontation style resulted in more positive ratings of the confronter. This result
highlights the need to assess how different confrontation styles affect reactions to being
confronted. This factor was also manipulated in the current study.
Hyers also analysed participants’ behavioural reactions. The behavioural reaction
of repair (i.e., trying to make up with the confronter by asking them a nice question or
making a nice comment, or trying to justify a prejudicial response) was measured and it
was found that over 30% of participants tried to make up their discriminatory behaviour
to the confronter. However, those in the non-hostile condition were less likely to try and
repair. It was also found that after confrontations took place, the next comment that was
usually made by the perpetrator was less prejudicial. Thus, this study also seems to
indicate that confronting discrimination may lead to positive behavioural change, and no
negative behavioural outcomes.
Confronting sexual harassment. Some very limited research has been conducted
which focuses on understanding and investigating men’s reactions to confrontations of
sexual harassment. In fact, no studies to date have been experimentally designed to
specifically examine men’s reactions to these confrontations.
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For instance, two studies that make reference to men’s reactions of confrontations
obtained their data from female participants. Near and Jensen (1983) obtained reports
from women of men’s reactions when they were reported or confronted because of their
sexually harassing behaviour. The results of this study reveal that men do retaliate when
women report their sexually harassing behaviour (Near & Jensen, 1983). However, more
specific information about the type of retaliation or about men’s reactions to
confrontations, were not outlined. Another study which used an all female sample was
completed by Kaiser and Miller (2004). They conducted a study in which female
participants were asked to give two examples of sexual harassment behaviour that they
had experienced recently. An assessment tool was then used to determine the extent to
which these women confronted their harassers. These confrontation results were then
analysed along with cognitive variables in order to determine the relationships between
certain cognitive variables (optimism, pessimism, etc.) and ratings of the perceived costs
and benefits of confronting. Information on men’s reactions to confrontation were not
assessed. Thus, although this study had potential to provide data on men’s reactions to
confrontation, this data was not collected and analysed.
One study that did gather male data on reactions was conducted by Shelton and
Stewart (2004). They asked 16 male participants to interview female participants in a
study investigating whether social costs influence women’s decisions to confront a sexual
harasser. The men were told to interview the women by reading a script which contained
sexually harassing questions. The women had various reactions which were recorded.
After the interview portion of the study was over, the men were asked to rate the female
participants in regard to her personality traits and how hireable they thought she would
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be. The men’s reactions to the confrontations were reported as “supplemental analyses”.
The results revealed that the more a woman confronted the participant “harasser” the
more she was perceived as a complainer and the less she was perceived as a good person.
Unfortunately, this research is limited in that the main purpose of the study was to
investigate confronting from the point of view of the woman, and only 16 male
participants and no experimental manipulation was used.
Limitations o f Past Reaction Research
Past research into reactions of confrontations of discrimination have been limited.
For instance, the only study which investigated how type of confrontation style would
affect reactions to being confronted examined only two types of confrontation responses,
hostile direct verbal and non-hostile direct verbal (Hyers, 2000). In addition, because this
study focused on confronting heterosexism, and because the perpetrators and confronters
were both men, little can be known about how men will react to being confronted by
women about sexual harassment. The other limitation with how confronting was
examined in this study is that the confrontational statements were not made directly to the
perpetrator, rather they were simply said aloud in a small group context. Thus, reactions
to this more minimal type of confrontation, as well as the presence of a third individual,
may be more subdued than if confrontations were made directly.
Another major limitation of the past confrontation research is the lack of attention
that was paid to the level of discrimination. For instance, Czopp and Monteith (2003)
used only one scenario depicting a subtle form of sexual harassment in their research
which did investigate gender discrimination (although their sample was made up of both
men and women). Hyers (2000) study did investigate the effects of subtle and obvious
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discrimination in her study, however, because confronters in this study were men,
generalizing findings from this research to research on sexual harassment should be done
with caution.
Another limitation of previous research is that no studies have investigated
whether reactions vary depending upon whether the discrimination took place in a high
cost versus a low cost situation. This may be an interesting factor to examine, especially
in sexual harassment research, because we know that most women will confront in a low
cost situation, however, in high cost situations women are too afraid.
Finally, although previous research measured behavioural responses this
measurement was done in such a way that when results were reported they focused
heavily on verbal behavioural reactions to the exclusion of others (e.g., I would talk it
over with the person and work it out, I would tell the person that my position is right, I
would tell the person to lighten up; they’re being stupid). An understanding of verbal
behavioural reactions is important, however it is also very important to understand how
men could react in other ways which women report they fear such as being socially
ostracized or losing job benefits.
The current study was designed specifically for an all male sample and it
attempted to address many of these limitations. This study investigated how the level of
severity of the harassment affects reactions, as well as the impact that type of
confrontation style has on men’s reported responses. This study also explored various
types of behavioural reactions. These factors will be discussed in more detail later.
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Attitudes and Sexual Harassment
In order to conduct a study investigating sexual harassment an understanding of
what type of men sexually harass is needed. Although the societal power difference that
exists between men and women is the main contributor to sexual harassment, some
individual and situational variables may also contribute to sexually harassing behaviour.
In order to determine if this is true, much effort has been devoted to discovering what
type of personality characteristics belong to men who engage in sexual harassment. This
research has mainly found that men who harass and men who do not are no different from
each other across multiple dimensions such as age, marital status, and career to name a
few (Fitzgerald and Weitzman, 1990; Gutek, 1985). Thus, because harassers and nonharassers are hard to distinguish research in the area of sexual harassment should not
focus on screening for certain types of men, and this study does not.
Although it can be hard to identify sexual harassers, research into certain types of
individual characteristics has found that some characteristics are related to a propensity
toward sexual harassment. More specifically, research which has investigated men’s
likelihood to sexually harass through the use of the Likelihood to Sexually Harass Scale
(Pryor, 1987) has found that scores on this scale are associated with: dominance, anti
femininity, likelihood to rape, a desire for novelty (defined as the desire to engage in
sexual activity to avoid boredom), valuing the traditional role of women, being more
negative toward women, rating the self as less feminine, rating the self as stereotypical
masculine or even hyper-masculinity, and a willingness to exploit others (Driscoll, Kelly
and Henderson, 1998; Lee, Gizzarone & Ashton, 2003; Pryor, Giedd & Williams, 1995;
Pryor and Stoller, 1994).
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It is important to note that these predictors of sexual harassment proclivity are a
result of the patriarchal structure of our society with unequal power between men and
women. More specifically, because our society values men more than women, these
negative attitudes toward women develop. It is no surprise that men who have negative
views toward women would be more likely to act in sexually harassing ways toward
them. In fact, men who think of women as inferior to men may look for instances in
which they can assert their power and dominance over women, either for pure enjoyment
or to maintain their place in the social hierarchy. Due to the fact that many men high in
the likelihood to sexually harass are also likely to be hostile toward women/femininity
and generally sexist, this study measured participants’ hostility toward women and sexist
attitudes, as well as likelihood to sexually harass, to determine the role of attitudes in
predicting certain types o f reactions.
The Current Study
The current study used experimental vignettes to investigate men’s reactions to
hypothetical confrontations of sexual harassment in order to determine if confronting has
potential as an effective way for women to deal with sexual harassers, and to understand
how various factors influence men’s reactions so that women can be made aware of the
best methods to use when confronting. Specifically, this study investigates how the type
of sexual harassment and the type of confrontation style used affects men’s reactions to
confrontation. This study also investigates how factors such as men’s attitudes and
certain types o f reactions influence men’s behavioural reactions.
Unfortunately, due to limits that had to be placed on the size of this project, the
effect of high cost versus low costs situations on men’s reactions to confrontations of
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sexual harassment was not examined. However, in an attempt to address the effect of
social costs on reactions the experimental vignettes used in this study were designed to
reflect a moderate/moderate-high cost situation in which class grades were described as
being reliant on the joint completion of the activity described in the scenario. Although
utilizing a scenario that realistically depicted a high cost situation would have been
preferable, the decision to use a moderate social cost academic scenario was made
because it was rationalized that university men would be able to relate well to it.
Hypotheses
Effect o f type o f harassment. This study investigated the effect that the type of
harassment depicted in an experimental vignettes had on men’s reactions to
confrontations of sexual harassment. Two of the three types of sexual harassment which
were defined earlier were used: gender harassment and unwanted sexual attention. The
decision was made to include only these two type of sexual harassment for two reasons.
The first reason is because these two types of sexual harassment are the most frequently
used by men. For instance, when sexual harassment is broken down into the categories of
gender harassment, unwanted sexual attention, and sexual coercion we see that gender
harassment has a prevalence rate of 50 % or higher, and unwanted sexual attention occurs
in 20-25% of sexual harassment situations (Gelfand et al., 1995). The second reason these
two types were chosen was because of the type of participant sample being used. Male
undergraduates, because of their average age, status, and life experiences, would likely
have had little experience in witnessing or engaging in coercive sexual harassment and so
they may be less able to imagine themselves in the experimental vignettes if they
depicted coercion. University men would have enough experience that they would be
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able to identify with the male characters in the scenarios depicting gender harassment and
unwanted sexual attention which are common across adolescent and adult contexts.
Hyers (2000) did investigate the effect that type o f discrimination had on
reactions to confrontations. Her results indicated that men in the more obviously
discriminating situations felt more negative self directed feelings than men in the more
subtle conditions. Based on this finding it was hypothesized that the type of sexual
harassment depicted in the vignettes used in this study would affect the type of reactions
that men would have. And more specifically, that men in the unwanted sexual attention
condition would report more negative self directed feelings (e.g., guilt, shame) than men
in the gender harassment condition.
Effect o f type o f confrontation'. There is evidence in the rape literature that shows
that women’s assertive versus non-assertive behaviours affects incidents of completed
rape. For example, in the rape literature mild verbal resistance to rape such as begging
and pleading, or trying to reason with the rapist, are ineffective, while more aggressive
actions such as yelling are more successful (Ulman & Knight, 1992). This idea can also
be applied to confrontations of sexual harassment. More specifically, it can be reasoned
that different types o f confrontation styles should also have different effects on men’s
reactions. Hyers (2000) found this in her study. Namely, she found that when non-hostile
confrontation styles were used the perpetrator rated the confronter as more positive in
comparison to how confronters were rated when they used a hostile confrontation,
however when a non-hostile confrontation style was used perpetrators were less likely to
try and repair the situation. One limitation with Hyers research, as discussed above, was
that it did not depict a sexual harassment situation and that it utilized only two types of
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confrontation styles. It was decided that the current study would use various types of
confrontation styles that women really report they use when they are in sexual
harassment situations. The types of styles used were: no confrontation (control), nonhostile assertive, hostile assertive, exclamations, and humour/sarcastic remarks (Gruber
& Bjom, 1982; Hyers, 2000; Shelton & Stewart, 2004; Swim & Hyers, 1999; U.S.
Merritt Systems Protection Board, 1995; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Because
research to date has not examined all of these confrontation styles it is hoped that the
inclusion of these various styles will lead to a richer understanding of reactions to
confrontations of sexual harassment and discrimination.
Based on previous research, and on feminist theory that would predict that men
would react more negatively when their power over women is questioned or when
women act in non-stereotypical ways, it was hypothesized that the type of confrontation
style utilized by the woman in the vignette would affect men’s reactions to reading the
confrontation scenario. More specifically, when the woman in the scenario is depicted as
using more assertive forms of confrontation, she should be rated more negatively.
Predicting behavioural reactions. Because previous research has investigated a
limited number of behavioural responses this study tried to focus on understanding men’s
behavioural reactions (in addition to other reactions such as thoughts, feelings and
opinions of the confronter). Because it is men’s behavioural reactions that pose the most
threat to women this study sought to understand how these behaviours could be predicted.
It was hypothesized that men’s attitudes, their cognitive and emotional reactions, and
their opinions o f the female confronter would predict their anticipated behavioural
reactions.
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Summary
This study investigated how the variables of type of harassment (gender
harassment versus unwanted sexual attention) and type of confrontation (none, nonhostile assertive, hostile assertive, exclamations, and humour/sarcastic remarks)
influenced men’s reactions to hypothetical confrontations of sexual harassment. Men’s
reactions were assessed across four dimensions: their emotional reactions to the
confrontation, their thoughts about the sexual harassment situation, their ratings of the
confronter, and their behavioural reactions. Other factors that may explain men’s
reactions to confrontations such as sexism or hostility/benevolence toward women were
also measured in order to understand how they influence men’s responses.
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
Participants
One hundred and fifty males were recruited for this study. Participants were
recruited through class visitations, face to face recruitment and through the psychology
participant pool (see Appendix A to view the flyer advertisement used in class visitations
and face to face recruitment). Participants from the psychology participant pool were
either recruited randomly or non-randomly. Contact information for a random list of
participant pool men was obtained and these men were contacted and asked if they would
like to participate in a research study for bonus points. Men who agreed to participate
when they were contacted in this way were labelled as random participants. The nonrandom group of participants from the participant pool chose to participate in this study
after having read descriptions of various psychological studies on the participant pool
website.
The majority o f participants were white (67%), heterosexual (98%), and enrolled
in Arts or Social Science programs (56%). Year of university was evenly spread across
the first three years of university with small numbers of men in their fourth year or
higher. Please see Table 1 for more descriptive information about the research
participants.
Men enrolled in the psychology participant pool received 2 bonus points for their
participation. Men recruited through other methods were either entered into a draw for
$100, or given five dollars for participating.
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Table 1
Summary o f Demographic Characteristics o f Participants
Participants
Characteristic

n

%

101

67.3

14

9.3

Latin/South American

2

1.3

East Asian/Chinese/Japanese

9

6.0

South Asian/Indian/Pakistani

12

8.0

Aboriginal/Metis/First Nations

-

-

Middle Eastern

11

7.3

1

0.7

17-19

45

30.1

20-22

60

39.9

23-25

28

18.7

>25

17

11.3

First

44

29.3

Second

39

26.0

Third

35

23.3

Fourth or >

32

21.3

Arts/Social Science

84

56.0

Science

31

20.7

9

6.0

15

10.0

Human Kinetics

9

6.0

Other

2

1.4

Ethnicity
White/European
Black/African/Caribbean

Bi/Multiracial
Age

Year in University

University Faculty

Business
Engineering
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Measures
Background measure. A questionnaire was used to gather demographic
information about the participants. Questions inquired about participant age, nationality,
race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, program of study, and faculty. (See Appendix B).
Vignettes. Two vignettes were prepared for the study (see Appendix C). Only one
of these vignettes was of interest to this study. The other vignette was included as a
distracter task and depicts a confrontation situation that would occur between two male
roommates. The responses to the questions based on the distracter scenario were not
analyzed.
The experimental vignette was adapted from one used by Swim and Hyers (1998)
and depicts a sexually harassing situation that takes place in the context of a decision
making activity. This vignette was experimentally manipulated so that in the end
participants received one of 10 different vignettes. The vignettes varied by the type of
sexual harassment depicted (gender harassment or unwanted sexual attention) and the
type of confrontation style used. In the gender harassment vignette the male in the
scenario makes the following harassing comments during the activity: “"they definitely
need to keep the women in shape”, “one of the women will be able to cook instead”, and
“we need more women on the island to keep the men satisfied”. This depicts gender
harassment because the male character is engaging in verbal behaviour that is insulting
and degrading towards women in general. In the unwanted sexual attention vignette the
man made the following comments: “they definitely need to keep the women in good
shape like you”, “one of the women will be able to cook instead. Although I bet a hot girl
like you doesn’t need to cook to impress anyone”, and “we need more women, maybe
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someone like you who can keep the men satisfied”. In the unwanted sexual attention
vignette the male character was also described as touching the woman’s leg after the third
comment was made. These are examples of behaviour that constitutes unwanted sexual
attention because the male character is using verbal and nonverbal behaviour that
includes touching a woman when she does not want to be touched and making personal
sexual comments to her.
The other variable that was manipulated in the experimental vignette was the type
of confrontation style. Vignettes depicted one of five types of confrontation which were
derived from various studies on women’s perceived and actual responses to sexual
harassment (Swim & Hyers 1999; Shelton & Stewart, 2004; Woodzicka & LaFrance
2001; Gruber & Bjom, 1982;U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, 1995; Hyers, 2000):
(1) no confrontation (control), (2) non-hostile assertive (“your behaviour is inappropriate.
What you are doing is sexual harassment, so please don’t act that way towards me
again”), (3) hostile assertive (“listen asshole, stop (touching me and) making all of those
pathetic sexually harassing comments”), (4) exclamations (“Oh my god! I can’t believe
you said that!”), and (5) humour/sarcastic remarks (in a laughing sarcastic voice: “Hey
buddy, do these charming comments always impress the ladies or am I the only one who
doesn’t like to be sexually harassed?”).
M en’s Reactions Questionnaire (MRQ). The Men’s Reaction Questionnaire was
used to assess men’s reactions after reading the confrontation scenario. This
questionnaire contained one open ended question used to obtain qualitative information
about how men would react after reading the vignettes as well as 72 quantitative
questions which aimed to assess how participants perceive they would respond to the
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confrontation scenario. This structured item component of the questionnaire was created
for this study and was based on research and measures used by Czopp and Monteith
(2003), Kaiser and Miller (2001), Kaiser and Miller (2004), Shelton and Stewart (2004),
Near and Jensen (1983), and Hyers (2000). The 72 questions were divided into four
sections. The first contained seven questions to gather information about the participant’s
thoughts as a result of the confrontation. Six of these items were adapted from a
questionnaire developed by Czopp and Monteith (2003) which was used to assess
participant’s thoughts and behaviours as a result of being confronted about
discrimination. The seventh item (“I should not act that way again”) was taken from a
study by Kaiser and Miller (2004). The second section of the Men’s Reactions
Questionnaire had 23 items which rated the participants’ opinion of the confronting
character in the vignette. These items were mostly drawn from items used by Kaiser and
Miller (2001). However, some items used by Kaiser and Miller (2001) were left out of
this questionnaire and other items added in in order to provide a wide variety of
descriptors. The third section of the MRQ contained 20 questions aimed to assess
participant’s emotional reactions to being confronted. The majority of these items were
used by Czopp and Monteith (2003), but additional items were added. And finally, the
fourth section of this questionnaire contained 22 items that inquired about specific
behavioural responses the participants may have. All of the questions in this
questionnaire were rated on a 7 point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly
disagree. See Appendix D for the Men’s Reactions Questionnaire.
Reality check. Realism was assessed by asking participants, on a Likert scale from
1 (completely unrealistic) to 7 (completely realistic), “do you think this scenario...
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portrayed a realistic situation (even if you yourself would not engage in the behaviour)?”
Analysis o f this item revealed that the average response rating was five. This indicates
that this scenario did indeed portray a relatively realistic situation.
Likelihood to Sexually Harass. This scale was developed by Pryor (1987) to
assess sexual harassment proclivities in men. The scale is comprised of 10 hypothetical
scenarios that depict situations in which a man has the ability to either punish or reward a
woman. Participants were asked to imagine themselves in the position of the man and to
decide how they would respond on a 5 point Likert scale ranging from “not at all likely”
to “very likely” to several listed courses of action. Data from this scale have been
reported as having excellent internal consistency with an alpha .90 (Pryor, 1987). The
Likelihood to Sexually Harass scale has been found to correlate with attitude and belief
measures such as adversarial beliefs, rape myth acceptance, likelihood of rape scale, sex
role stereotyping and acceptance of interpersonal violence, thus indicating good construct
validity. See Appendix E for the Likelihood to Sexually Harass Scale (Pryor, 1987).
Neosexism Scale. In order to assess men’s feelings toward women as a group the
Neosexism Scale was used (Tougas, Brown, Beaton, 1995). The Neosexism Scale
consists of eleven questions about subtle sexist attitudes toward women. Participants
were asked to rate on a Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) how
much they agree with each statement. The Neosexism Scale has been reported as having
adequate internal consistency with a reliability coefficient of .76 (Tougas,et al., 1995).
Good construct validity is shown by correlations between the Neosexism Scale and
related behavioural measures such as opposition to programs designed to facilitate the
integration of both women and minorities (Tougas,et ah, 1995). Examples of items from
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the Neosexism Scale are “discrimination against women in the labour force is no longer a
problem in Canada” and “ women shouldn’t push themselves where they are not wanted”.
See Appendix F for the Neosexism Scale.
Ambivalent Sexism Inventory. Glick and Fiske’s (1996) Ambivalent Sexism
Inventory was also administered. It is comprised of 22 items that separate into two
subscales measuring hostile and benevolent sexism. An example of an item from the
hostile sexism subscale is, “many women are actually seeking special favours, such as
hiring policies that favour them over men, under the guise of asking for ‘equality’”, while
and example of an item from the benevolent sexism subscale is, “many women have a
quality of purity that few men possess”. Each item was rated on a seven point Likert scale
from 0 (disagree strongly) to 6 (agree strongly). In the literature this scale was originally
shown to have good internal consistency with alpha levels ranging from .80 to .92 for the
hostile sexism scale and .73 to .85 for the benevolent sexism scale (Glick & Fiske, 1996).
Research has found that negative attitudes toward women (which include negative
stereotypes) are correlated with the hostile sexism scale. Meanwhile, positive attitudes
and stereotypes about women are correlated with the benevolent sexism subscale. These
findings support the internal validity of this scale. See Appendix G.
Social desirability measure. Finally, participants were also asked to complete the
Social Desirability Scale short version, Form C (Reynolds, 1982), derived from the
longer version Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale (1960). It consists of 13
questions that assess an individual’s tendency to respond in a socially desirable way.
Items represent characteristics/situations that are either culturally valued but probably
untrue, or true but undesirable. The internal consistency for the short version is reported
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to be .76 and data from research has found this scale to have good validity (Reynolds,
1982). See Appendix H.
Procedure
The majority of participants were tested in small to medium sized groups (1-12
students) in a classroom on campus. The remaining participants were tested in the
university student center in a cafeteria type setting where they sat at an individual table to
complete the survey booklet. When they were given the study materials participants were
first asked to complete a consent form (see Appendix I for consent form). Once this form
was completed participants were asked to complete the questionnaire booklet. Each
questionnaire booklet contained: demographic questions, the distracter vignette, the
experimental vignette, the Men’s Reactions Questionnaire (which was given twice, once
after each vignette), realism check (which was also given twice, after each Men’s
Reactions Questionnaire), the Likelihood to Sexually Harass Scale, the Modem Sexism
Scale, the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory, and the social desirability measure.
The experimental vignette was placed in the booklet so that it was the second
vignette to be read. This procedure was used to ensure that participants did not realize
that they were participating in an experiment investigating men’s reactions to
hypothetical confrontation of sexual harassment until after they have completed the
vignette and MRQ tasks. Instead, the cover of the questionnaire booklet informed
participants that they were participating in a study of men’s reactions to interpersonal
conflict. This information was also provided to participants during recruitment.
Instructions for how to complete the survey booklet were also printed on the
booklet cover and participants were asked to read them before they began. The
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instructions advised them to complete the questionnaire booklet from front to back
without skipping ahead. Participants were also asked not to talk or make comments while
filling out the booklet. Participants were told that this request was made so that their
fellow participants would not be disturbed, however its real purpose was to ensure that
participants could not influence the responses of their fellow participants.
Once they had completed their booklet participants were asked to hand in their
completed questionnaire. Participants were then either given a ballot to fill out for the
lottery, given five dollars for participating, or they were checked off to ensure they would
receive their psychology bonus points. Participants were then thanked for their
participation in the study and they were debriefed away from other participants who were
still completing their booklets (this was also done on the pretence that debriefing in front
of the other participants would disturb those still filling out their booklets) (see Appendix
J for the debriefing form). The debriefing form explained to participants the real purpose
of this research (this was also done verbally by the researcher) and they were also given
an information pamphlet to educate them about sexual harassment and the sexual
harassment policies on campus.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
Data screening. The first step in conducting the data analysis was to assess the
assumptions of MANOVA and multiple regression. The normality, homogeneity of
variance-co variance, homoscedasticity, and linearity of the dependent/outcome and
independent/predictor variables were assessed. No serious violations of these
assumptions were observed. However, some scales had non-normal distributions. When
log transformations were performed on these scales and the regression analyses run there
were no significant differences found between the results of the transformed data and the
non-transformed data. And so, for ease of interpretation the non-transformed data will be
used in the following analyses. Box plots were used to search for univariate outliers while
Mahalanobis Distance was used to assess for multivariate outliers. Only minimal outlying
scores were found. Moreover, because of the nature of this research and the need to
understand all men’s reactions, extreme scores are important to include in the analyses
and so the decision was made to include all data.
Exploratory factor analyses. The Men’s Reaction Questionnaire (MRQ) was
developed for this study by combining items from various sources, therefore, an
exploratory factor analysis was conducted. The MRQ was developed to asses four types
of reactions: men’s thoughts, feelings, opinions of the woman confronter, and behaviour.
As a result, four separate factor analyses were conducted on the items in the scale
originally placed under each type of reaction.
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For all o f the factor analyses correlation matrices were analyzed using the
principal components method. To begin, a factor analyses of the seven MRQ scale items
thought to assess men’s thoughts was conducted. When Eigenvalues over 1 were assessed
the factor analysis revealed that four items, accounting for 45.35% of the variance loaded
on Factor 1 (e.g., I was wrong I shouldn’t have done that). The other three thought items
loaded onto 2 additional factors. When these items were examined it was concluded that
in some cases these items were unclear, and in other cases, under closer scrutiny, they did
not appear to assess thoughts alone. The decision was made to remove these three items
from future analyses. The Thought scale is thus comprised of the four items that load
onto Factor 1(Eigenvalue = 3.02), and which now account for 75.38 % of the variance.
High scores on the Thought scale indicate thoughts of remorse or an understanding that
the man in the scenario should not have engaged in the sexually harassing behaviour.
The MRQ contained 23 items thought to assess men’s opinions of the confronter.
The analysis revealed that when one factor was forced 32.27 % of the variance was
accounted for. An examination of the factor loadings revealed that only three of the
opinion items had factor loadings less than .30, and because of these low loadings the
decision was made to remove these items. With these items removed from the analysis
36.66 % of the variance was now accounted for and the Eigenvalue for this factor was
7.33. High scores on the Opinion subscale indicate more positive opinions of the female
confronter.
A factor analysis o f the 20 items that were used in the MRQ to try and assess
men’s feelings was conducted next. When one factor was forced it was clear that all of
the feeling items did not measure the same type of feelings. When a factor analyses was
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run without forcing any factors an examination of the Scree plot and item factor loadings
revealed that all of the items loaded significantly onto one of two factors. In order to
verify and interpret the factor structure Direct Oblimin rotation was used because it was
assumed that these two factors would be correlated and Direct Oblimin allows for this. It
was found that after rotation the first factor (Eigenvalue = 8.11) accounted for 40.56 % of
the variance and was made up of the majority of feeling items (e.g., worried, guilty, tense,
not amused). Items loading on this factor make up the Negative Feelings scale. High
scores on this scale indicate feelings of discomfort and of having done something wrong.
On the other hand, low scores indicate that the man has positive feelings about being
confronted such as feeling amused, proud, and non-guilty. The second factor (Eigenvalue
= 3.11) was made up of the remaining six items and accounted for another 15.54 % of the
variance after rotation. These items measured hostile feelings toward the female
confronter (e.g., irritated, annoyed, angry, shocked, confused, threatened). High scores on
the Hostile Feelings subscale indicate that hostile feelings are experienced.
The final factor analysis analysed the final 22 items of the MRQ which were used
to try and asses men’s behavioural reactions. The analysis revealed that when forced all
of the behaviour items did load onto one factor that accounted for 45.32 % of the total
item variance. However, because the MRQ scale items that assess behavioural reactions
seem to be made up of items assessing various types of behavioural reactions, and
because past research has focused little attention on understanding the effect that
confrontations have on behavioural reactions, the decision was made to run the factor
analysis without forcing any factors. An examination of the Scree plot and Eigenvalues
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over one revealed that two to four factors may account for the behavioural item variance.
In order to find the most meaningful factor solution Direct Oblimin rotation was used
because it was anticipated that factors would be correlated. The rotated analysis revealed
that two items had to be removed from analysis because one item did not load highly onto
any of the factors, and one item did not conceptually fit with the rest of the items that it
loaded with. The remaining 20 items formed three factors assessing men’s behaviours.
These three factors account for 61.88 % of the total item variance. The first factor
(Eigenvalue = 9.97) contained eight items assessing avoidance and social isolation
behaviours (e.g., ignore the person..., warn other people to stay away from this
individual). These items measure whether the harasser would personally avoid or isolate
the woman, as well as whether the perpetrator would encourage others to avoid and
isolate her. The second factor (Eigenvalue = 2.30) was comprised of seven items
assessing negative verbal behaviours (e.g., telling the person to lighten up, apologizing
but not meaning it). The third factor (Eigenvalue = 1.34) was made up of five items
measuring retaliation behaviours (e.g., physically aggressing against this person, ...taking
away perks...). In all cases high scores indicated more endorsement of negative
behaviours. Factor 1 and Factor 2 were correlated at .43, Factor 1 and Factor 3 were
correlated at -.41, while Factor 2 and Factor 3 were correlated at -.44.
Once all of the MRQ subscales were developed, correlations and scale reliabilities
were computed to assess the validity of the factor solutions (MRQ scale scores were
computed by summing the raw scores for each item contained in the scale). Correlations
were also used to assess for issues of multicolinearity and to establish simple correlations
prior to item inclusion in analyses. When the correlations between the MRQ subscales
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were assessed it was found that the scale measuring Thoughts was highly correlated with
the scale measuring Negative Feelings (r = .78). Because this high correlation could
indicate that items assessing thoughts are not distinct from items measuring negative
feelings another factor analysis was conducted combining the items from the Thoughts
scale and the Negative Feelings scale. The results of this factor analysis revealed that the
four Thought items did load highly onto the one factor that assessed Negative Feelings.
This factor (Eigenvalue = 10.21) now accounted for 42.44% of the item variance while
the Hostile Feeling factor (Eigenvalue = 3.18) now accounted for 13.23 % of the variance
(factor correlation = -.11). Thus, the MRQ items thought to distinctly assess men’s
thoughts actually strongly related to negative feeling.
To test whether these items should be combined into a single measure, scale
reliabilities for the scale measuring negative feelings were run before the addition of the
four Thought items and afterward, and it was found that with the addition of the Thought
items the Negative Feelings scale actually had a higher Cronbach’s alpha value (.952) in
comparison to the alpha value of the scale without the Thought items (.938). As a result
the decision was made to combine these thought and feeling items. It was decided that
this scale still measured negative feelings and so this scale name (Negative Feelings) was
used in subsequent analyses. Scale reliabilities were also computed for all of the other
MRQ subscales (Opinions, Hostile Feelings, Avoid/Isolating Behaviour, Negative Verbal
Behaviour, Retaliation Behaviour) and the attitude scales used in this analysis. Adequate
internal consistency was found for all of them. Cronbach’s alphas for the data from MRQ
scales ranged from .754 to .952. Table 2 presents the reliability coefficients, means,
standard deviations and the observed and possible ranges for all of the scales used. In
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Table 2

Reliability Coefficients, Means, Standard Deviations and the Observed and Possible
Ranges fo r Scales Used in Analyses
Measure

Cronbach’s

Mean

Alpha

Standard

Possible Range

Actual Range

Deviation

Opinions

.905

92.75

19.96

20-140

28-130

Hostile Feelings

.754

20.79

7.75

6-42

6-39

Negative Feelings

.952

92.41

25.28

18- 126

19 - 1 2 6

Avoid/Isolating Behavior

.914

20.41

11.09

8-56

8-56

Negative Verbal Behavior

.886

18.36

9.99

7-49

7-49

Retaliation Behavior

.812

9.85

5.16

5-35

5-35

Hostile subscale

.878

2.56

.98

0 -5

0 -5

LSH

.914

16.65

8.6

10-50

10-44
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addition, Tables 3 - 5 display a breakdown of the item factor loadings. To view all scale
correlations please see Table 6. Due to the large number of correlations performed, and
the desire to reduce the likelihood of type one error, a stringent significance level of .01
was used to determine correlation significance.
Social desirability response bias. It was found that participant scores on the scale
measuring social desirability were only significantly correlated with scores on the
Neosexism Scale (see Table 6). Because the Neosexism Scale was not used in any of the
following analyses this relationship is no cause for concern for the present study. Social
desirability response bias did not influence participant responses on the other measures.
Main Analyses
Impact o f type o f harassment and type o f confrontation. In order to test the
hypotheses that type of sexual harassment and the type of confrontation style used would
have an effect on men’s reactions three ANOVAs and one MANOVA were conducted.
The first ANOVA assessed the relationship between the independent variables and men’s
Opinions, the second assessed the effect on Negative Feelings, and the third ANOVA
assessed the effect that the IVs had on Hostile Feelings. The MANOVA was conducted
to assess the relationship between type of harassment and type of confrontation and the
three types of correlated behaviours as measured by the MRQ.
Effect o f type o f harassment and confrontation on Opinions. A 2 (type of
harassment) by 5 (type of confrontation) ANOVA was conducted with the Opinion scale
as the dependent variable. Please see Table 7 for a summary of the results. A significant
effect of type of harassment was found, F(l,150) = 5.44,/? < .021. No effect for type of
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Table 3
Items and Factor Loadings fo r Opinions Factor Solution
Item
I would think the person who confronted m e...
23. made a good impression

Factor Loading
.83

14. was polite

.71

18. was easy to get along with
13. was considerate

.71

30. was irritating

.70

11. was a troublemaker

.68

16. was likeable

.68

9. was respectable

.67

20. was intelligent

.67

25. had a good sense o f humour

.60

8. was unreasonable

.57

19. was a complainer

.57

22. was responsible

.56

28. was not flexible

.56

26. was making excuses for his/her own shortcomings

.53

10. was argumentative

.48

17. was honest

.46

12. was warm

.45

21. was independent

.38

24. was true to himself/herself

.37

.70
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Table 4
Items and Factor Loadings fo r Direct Oblimin Rotation Feeling Factor Solution
Item

Factor 1 Loadings
Negative Feelings

Factor 2 Loadings
Hostile Feelings
-.10

1 .1 was wrong; I shouldn’t have done that

.81
.79

5. there’s nothing wrong with what I did
2. about what I had done and why

.76
.68

I would think...
7 .1 should not act this way again

-.15
-.17
-.05

I would feel...
32. disappointed in myself

.90

-.01

35. guilty

.88

.07

47. shameful

.87

.10

38. dissatisfied with myself

.87

.01

33. embarrassed

.85

.08

49. self critical

.76

.07

41. uncomfortable

.72

.19

31. worried

.71

.21

39. like laughing

.69

-.20

44. amused

.69

-.34

40. tense

.67

.16

45. pride

.59

-.31

36. fearful

.57

.38

42. excited

.47

-.28

48. irritated

-.07

.74

3 4 .annoyed

-.24

.69

5 0 .angry

.10

.67

4 3 .shocked

.12

.64

46. confused

.11

.59

37. threatened

.32

.54
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Table 5
Items and Factor Loadings fo r Direct Oblimin Rotation Behaviour Factor Solution
Item
I would respond by...
59. ignoring the person or saying as little as
possible whenever I saw them in the future
52. telling other people about what had
happened
58. excluding this person from future
meetings/social activities even if the person has
previously attended them
72. excluding this person from future meetings
or social activities with other individuals
69. avoiding other people who want to
work/socialize with this individual
68. warning other people to stay away from this
individual
70. telling people that they should not
work/socialize with this person
56. talking the situation over with the person
and
working it out
51. telling other people about what had
happened
67. telling the person that my position is right
64. telling the person to lighten up they’re being
stupid
53. apologizing and trying to avoid such
behaviour in the future
57. apologizing but not really meaning it
61. telling the person, “whatever, sometimes
things like this just happen”
63. being more critical o f this person’s work
65. physically aggressing again this person
66. trying to bother this person by making prank
phone calls or doing other annoying activities
60. if it was under my control, I would take
away a perk this person enjoys (i.e., cell phone,
DVD player)
55. giving this person less desirable tasks to do
if we were both responsible for reaching a goal
54. giving this person more tasks to do (in
comparison to how many I would do) if we
were both responsible for reaching a goal

Factor 1 Loadings
Avoid/Isolate

Factor 2 Loadings
Negative Verbal

Factor 3 Loadings
Retaliation

.96

-.08

.06

.89

-.13

.18

.79

.04

-.12

.74

.02

-.14

.56

-.10

-.29

.54

.18

-.32

.52

.06

-.44

.45

.37

.05

-.15

.82

.19

-.09

.81

-.20

.04

.79

.01

.04

.73

-.17

.28

.68

.05

.01

.62

-.33

.16

.46

-.15

-.06

-.10

.89

.02

.11

.78

.32

.28

.48

.13

.01

.46

.00

.35

.35
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Table 6
Intercorrelations Between Predictor Variables and Dependent/Outcome Variables
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1. Opinions
2. Hostile
Feelings

-.37*

3. Neg Feelings

.45*

.07

—

4.Avoid/Isolating
Behaviour

-.47*

.41*

-.25*

—

5. Retaliation
Behaviour

-.44*

.37*

-.43*

.68*

—

6. Neg. Verbal
Behaviour

-.57*

.21*

-.79*

.58*

.67*

—

7. Hostile
subscale

-.32*

.16

-.19

.21*

.23*

.28*

8. LSH

-.18

.10

-.11

.28*

.28*

.26*

.56*

—

9.NEO

-.31*

.12

-.15

.23*

.24*

.19

.72*

.16

--

.11

-.13

.04

-.20

-.10

-.12

-.18

-.17

-.21*

10. Social
Desirability
* p < .01

-
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10

Table 7
Analyses o f Variance fo r Effects o f Type o f Harassment and Confrontation on M en’s
Opinions, Negative Feelings and Hostile Feelings
df

SS

MS

F

Tip2

Observed
power

Type of harassment

1

2046.12

2046.12

5.44*

.04

.64

Type of confrontation

4

2587.44

646.86

1.72

.05

.52

Harassment x Confrontation

4

2034.29

508.57

1.35

.04

.41

Type of harassment

1

13104.03

13104.03

23.36**

.14

.99

Type of confrontation

4

3236.17

809.04

1.44

.04

.44

Harassment x Confrontation

4

351.51

87.88

.157

.00

.08

1

396.91

396.91

6.89**

.05

.74

4

299.17

74.79

1.30

.04

.40

4

176.16

44.04

0.76

.02

.24

Variable
Opinions

Negative Feelings

Hostile Feelings
Type of harassment
Type of confrontation
Harassment x Confrontation

------------ 5------------------------------

Note. T|p = Partial Eta squared
* p < .05 ** p < .01
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confrontation was found, nor was there a significant interaction1. Men in the unwanted
sexual attention condition had more positive opinions of the woman (M= 96.44, SD =
19.31) than men in the gender harassment condition (M = 89.05, SD = 20.04) where the
scale range is 20-140. When the means were examined it was found that men in the
unwanted sexual attention condition were very close to slightly agreeing that the woman
confronter displays positive characteristics, while men in the gender harassment condition
rated firmly that they neither agree nor disagree with negative or positive statements
about the woman confronter. The general hypothesis that type of sexual harassment
would have an effect on men’s reported reactions was supported. Type of confrontation
did not have an impact.
Effect o f type o f harassment and confrontation on Negative Feelings. A 2 (type of
harassment) by 5 (type o f confrontation) ANOVA was conducted with the Negative
Feelings scale as the dependent variable. A significant effect of type of harassment was
found, / r( 1,150) = 23.36, p < .001. No effect for type of confrontation or interaction was
found. See Table 7 for a summary of these results. An examination of the scale means
revealed that men in the unwanted sexual attention condition had more negative feelings
such as feeling like they had done something wrong and feeling discomfort (e.g., guilt)
(M= 101.76, SD = 21.10) in comparison to men in the gender harassment condition (M=
83.07, SD = 25.78), where the scale range is 18-126. More specifically, when men in the
unwanted sexual attention condition read a scenario in which they were confronted they
agree slightly that they think would feel negative feelings, while men in the gender

1 N on-significant results on type o f confrontation across analyses may be due to a lack o f power, please see
table 7.
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harassment condition reported that they neither agreed nor disagreed that they would
experience negative feelings. Thus, the hypothesis that that men in the unwanted sexual
attention condition would have more negative self directed feelings in comparison to men
in the gender harassment condition was supported. No support was found for the
hypothesis that confrontation style would have an effect on men’s reactions.
Effect o f type o f harassment and confrontation on Hostile Feelings. Another 2
(type of harassment) by 5 (type of confrontation) ANOVA was conducted, this time with
Hostile Feelings as the dependent variable. A significant effect of type of harassment was
found, F(l,150) = 6.89, p < .01. No effect for type of confrontation was found, nor was
there a significant interaction. Please see Table 7 for a summary of results. Men in the
unwanted sexual attention condition had more hostile feelings toward the female
confronter ( M - 22.41, SD = 6.98) than men in the gender harassment condition ( M 19.16, SD = 8.17), where the scale range is 6-42. Although an examination of the means
revealed that both groups rate that they would slightly disagree with items assessing
hostile feelings, men in the unwanted sexual attention condition rated that they would
have more hostile feelings. The average scale rating for men in the unwanted sexual
attention was 3.74 out of 7 while it was 3.19 out of 7 for men in the gender harassment
condition. The hypothesis that type of sexual harassment would have an effect on men’s
reactions was again supported.
Effect o f type o f harassment and confrontation on behaviours. A 2 (type of
harassment) by 5 (type of confrontation) MANOVA was conducted with the three
behaviour scales (Avoid/Isolate, Negative Verbal, Retaliation) as dependent variables.
Significant main effects were found for both type of harassment, Wilks’ A = .789,
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F(l,150) = 12.33 ,p < .001, and for type of confrontation, Wilks’ A = .846, F(4,150) =
1.99, p = .024. No significant interaction was found. Please see Table 8 for a summary of
these results.
An examination of the univariate between subjects effects revealed that type of
harassment had an effect on how likely men were to avoid/isolate the female confronter,
F(l,150) = 3.91,/? = .05, and on how likely it was that men would report that they would
respond in a negative verbal way, F(l,150) = 6.62, p - .Oil. Specifically, men in the
unwanted sexual attention condition were more likely to report that they would
avoid/isolate a female confronter (M= 22.13, SD =11.13) than men in the gender
harassment condition (M = 18.69, SD - 10.85), where the scale range is 8-56. However,
the means for this scale did indicate that both groups disagree somewhat with statements
that describe avoiding and isolating behaviours. When means for the Negative Verbal
scale were assessed it was determined that men in the unwanted sexual attention
condition had significantly lower scores on this scale (M= 16.28, SD = 8.77) than men in
the gender harassment condition (M = 20.44, SD = 10.74), where the scale range is 7-49.
Revealing that men in the gender harassment condition were more likely to report that
they would react in negative verbal ways. Men in the gender harassment condition were
very close to responding on average that they only disagree slightly with items describing
negative verbal behaviours, while men in the unwanted sexual attention condition
disagreed somewhat. The hypothesis that type of sexual harassment would have an effect
on men’s reactions was supported for behavioural reactions.
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Table 8
Multiple and Univariate Analyses o f Variance fo r Behaviour Measures
MANOVA

ANOVA
Avoid/Iso

Variable

F

Obs.
power
%2

F

Obs.
power

Neg.Verb.
F

Retaliation

Obs.
power

F

Obs.
power

1.00

3.91*

.50

6.62*

.72

1.67

.25

.05

.87

2.83*

.76

0.84

.26

0.45

.15

.06

.55

1.51

.46

0.46

.16

1.11

.34

Type of harassment

12.33** .21

Type of confrontation

1.99*

Harassment x Confrontation

1.05

Note. Multivariate F ratios were generated from Wilks Lambda statistic. Obs. power =
Observed Power. Avoid/Iso = Avoid/Isolation. Neg.Verb. = Negative Verbal.
* p < . 05. * * p < . 001.
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Type of confrontation style affected men’s scores on the Avoid/Isolate scale,
F(4,150) = 2.83, p = .027. Post hoc tests (Tukey’s HSD) indicated that the effect of
confrontation style on men’s Avoid/Isolate scores was a result of a significant difference
between the scores o f the men in the hostile assertive condition and the men in the control
group. Men in the hostile assertive condition ( M= 24.33, SD = 12.99 ) had significantly
higher scores than men in the control condition ( M= 16.40, SD = 7.08). More
specifically, men in the hostile assertive group reported that they disagree
somewhat/disagree slightly (the scale mean was between these two ratings) with
Avoid/Isolate items, while men in the control group reported that they disagreed
somewhat/disagreed strongly (this mean was also between these two ratings). The
hypothesis that type of confrontation would have an effect on men’s reactions was
supported for the behavioural reaction of avoiding and isolating.
Predicting behaviour. I hypothesized that men’s attitudes and scores on the reaction
scales measuring thoughts, feelings and opinions would predict men’s behavioural
reactions. Because the factor analysis revealed that a scale measuring men’s thoughts
could not be attained, regressions were conducted as planned except that a step
accounting for men’s thoughts was not included in the analyses.
An examination of the scales created by the factor analyses and the correlation
matrix guided the formation of the regression equations. When correlations between the
attitude measures were examined, the Neosexism scale and the Hostile subscale of the
Ambivalent Sexism Inventory (Hostile subscale) were, not surprisingly, highly correlated
(r = .71). I hypothesized that men’s scores on the hostile scale would be more predictive
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of their behaviours after being confronted in comparison to a general measure of sexism
and so the decision was made to remove the Neosexism scale from further analyses.
I hypothesized that men’s attitudes would affect their behavioural reactions. In
addition, I believed that opinions and would predict men’s behavioural responses above
and beyond attitudes, and that men’s feelings would also predict behaviour above and
beyond attitudes and opinions. Because thoughts were not assessed with the MRQ scale
items, hypotheses related to Thoughts are not discussed here. In the end three hierarchical
multiple regression analyses were conducted, with each one predicting one of the three
types of behaviour assessed by the MRQ.
Predicting Avoiding/Isolating Behaviour. For this hierarchical regression the
attitude scales (Hostile subscale, LSH) were entered into block one. Men’s opinions
(Opinions) were entered into the second block. Feelings (Negative and Hostile) were
entered into block three. A summary of this regression is presented in Table 9.
Results revealed that overall the model accounted for 33.2 % of the variance in
predicting Avoiding and Isolating behaviour, F(5,144) = 14.34,/? < .001. When the first
block was examined it was found that men’s attitudes accounted for 9.9 % of the
variance, R2 = .099, adjusted R2 = .087, F(2,147) = 8.11,/? < .001. An assessment of the
regression coefficients for the variables at this stage revealed that Likelihood to Sexually
Harass contributed significantly to the prediction of avoiding and isolating behaviours (B
= .32, SE B = . 11, P = .24, /? = .004) and that the Hostile subscale of the Ambivalent
Sexism Inventory almost significantly predicted this behaviour (B = 1.71, SE B = .92, p =
.15,/? = .064). A one standard deviation increase in LSH scores was associated with a .24
standard deviation increase in scores on the Avoiding/Isolating Behaviour scale.
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Table 9
Summary o f Hierarchical Regression Analysis fo r Variables Predicting
Avoiding/Isolating Behaviour (N = 150)
Variable

B

SEB

P

sr2

Step 1
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

RJ

ARz

.10*
1.71

.92

.15

.15

.32

.11

.24

.23

Step 2
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

.31

.88

.03

.03

.26

.10

.20

.19

Opinions

-.23

.04

-.42

-.40

Step 3
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

.10

.84

.01

.01

.25

.10

.19

.18

Opinions

-.14

.05

-.26

-.20

Hostile
Feelings
Negative
Feelings
* p < .01

.44

.11

.31

.27

-.06

.04

-.14

-.12

.26*

.16*

.33*

.08*
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Meanwhile, a one standard deviation increase in Hostile subscale scores was associated
with a .15 standard deviation increase in avoiding and isolating behaviour scores. The
hypothesis that attitudes would predict behaviours, and more specifically in this case,
avoiding and isolating behaviours, was supported.
When the second step in the regression was examined it is found that with the
addition of Opinions the model now accounted for 25.7 % of the variance, R2 = .26,
adjusted R2 = .24, F(3,146) = 16.84, p < .001. The regression coefficients revealed that a
one standard deviation decrease in scores on the Opinions scale was associated with a .42
increase in avoiding and isolating behaviours, B = -.23, SE B = .04, p = -.42, p < .001.
Thus, the hypothesis that opinions of the confronter would predict certain types of
behaviours was supported. When the regression coefficients for the attitude measures
were examined in this step LSH still significantly predicted scores on the
Avoiding/Isolating Behaviours scale, however the Hostile subscale was no longer close to
significantly predicting this type of behaviour.
When the scores from the two feeling scales (Negative Feelings and Hostile
Feelings) were entered into the model and the third and final step of the regression was
inspected it was found that the final model accounted for 33.2 % of the variance (as noted
above), R2 = .33, adjusted R2 = .31. When the coefficients for the two feeling scales were
examined only Hostile Feelings significantly predicted avoiding and isolating behaviour,
B = .44, SE B = .11, p = .31,/? < .001. A one standard deviation increase Hostile Feelings
was associated with a .31 standard deviation increase in avoiding and isolating
behaviours. Squared semipartial correlations showed that Hostile feelings uniquely
contributed 27.1 % of the total variance of Avoiding/Isolating Behaviour, while Opinions
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uniquely contributed 20.0 % and LSH 17.8 %. The hypothesis that men’s feelings would
predict behavioural reactions was supported for avoiding and isolating behaviours. In
summary, in the final model LSH, Opinions, and Hostile Feelings significantly predicted
this type o f behaviour, while Negative Feelings and the Hostile subscale did not predict
them.
Predicting Negative Verbal Behaviour. For this hierarchical regression the
attitude scales (Hostile subscale, LSH) were entered into block one, men’s opinions
(Opinions) were entered into block two, and feelings (Negative and Hostile) were entered
into block three. A summary of this regression is presented in Table 10. Results revealed
that overall the model accounted for 72.1 % of the variance in predicting Negative Verbal
Behaviour, F(5,144) = 74.36, p < .001. When the first block was examined it was found
that men’s attitudes accounted for 12 % of the variance for this type of behaviour, R =
.12, adjusted R2 = ..10, F(2,147) = 9.52, p < .001. An assessment of the attitude scale
regression coefficients indicated that Likelihood to Sexually Harass contributed
significantly to the prediction of negative verbal behaviour (B = .24, SE B = . 10, P = .20,
p = .017) and also, that the hostile subscale of the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory
significantly predicted this behaviour (B = 2.36, SE B = .82, P = .23, p = .005). A one
standard deviation increase in LSH scores was associated with a .20 standard deviation
increase in scores on the Negative Verbal Behaviour scale. Meanwhile, a one standard
deviation increase in Hostile subscale scores was associated with a .23 increase in
negative verbal behaviour. The hypothesis that attitudes would predict behaviour was
supported for negative verbal behaviour.
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Table 10
Summary o f Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Negative Verbal
Behaviour (N = 150)
Variable

B

SE B

P

sr2

Step 1
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

R2

AR1

.12*
2.36

.82

.23

.22

.24

.10

.20

.19

Step 2
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

.82

.74

.08

.07

.17

.08

.14

.14

Opinions

-.26

.04

-.52

-.49

Step 3
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

.39

.49

.04

.04

.15

.06

.12

.12

Opinions

-.07

.03

-.15

-.12

Hostile
Feelings
Negative
Feelings
* p < .01

.23

.06

.18

.16

-.28

.02

-.71

-.61

.35*

.24*

.72*

.37*
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When the second step of the regression, in which Opinions was entered, was
examined it was found that the model now accounted for 35 % of the variance, R2 = .35,
adjusted R2 = .34, F(3,146) = 26.16,/? < .001. When the regression coefficients for this
step were examined it was found that a one standard deviation decrease in scores on the
Opinions scale was associated with a .52 increase in avoiding and isolating behaviours, B
= -.26, SE B = .04, p = -.52, p < .001. Thus, the hypothesis that opinions of the confronter
would predict certain types of behaviours was again supported. When the regression
coefficients for the attitude measures were examined in this step it was found that LSH
still significantly predicted Negative Verbal Behaviour scores but that scores on the
Hostile subscale no longer did.
When the third and final step of this regression was inspected it was found that
when the two feeling scales (Hostile and Negative) were added the model now accounted
for 72 % of the variance (as noted above), R2 - .72, adjusted R2 = .71. When the
coefficients for the two feeling scales were examined it was found that they both
predicted negative verbal behaviour. A one standard deviation increase in Hostile
Feelings was associated with a .18 increase in Negative Verbal Behaviour scores, B = .23,
SE B= .06, p = . 18, /? < .001. Meanwhile, a one standard deviation decrease in Negative
Feeling scores was associated with a .71 increase in negative verbal behaviours, B = -.28,
SE B= .02, p = -.71, p < .001. Squared semipartial correlations indicated that Negative
Feelings uniquely contributed 61 % of the total variance of Negative Verbal Behaviour
scores. The remaining three variables uniquely accounted for 11-16% of the total
variance. It is important to note that the large overall model R value that was obtained in
this analysis (.72) may be a result of conceptual similarities between the predictor
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variables and Negative Verbal Behaviour. In particular, Negative Verbal Behaviour items
can be considered similar in concept to Negative Feelings items. This relationship and its
implications should be taken into account when interpreting these specific results.
Predicting Retaliation Behaviour. For this hierarchical regression the attitude
scales (Hostile subscale, LSH) were entered into block one. Men’s opinions (Opinions)
were entered into block two. Feelings (Negative and Hostile) were entered into block
three. A summary o f this regression is presented in Table 11.
Results revealed that overall the model accounted for 39.1 % of the variance in
predicting Retaliation Behaviour, F(5,144) = 18.50,/? < .001. When the first block was
examined it was found that men’s attitudes accounted for 10.4 % of the variance, R2 =.10,
adjusted R2 = .09, F(2,147) = 8.56,/7 < .001. An assessment of the attitude regression
coefficients revealed that both Likelihood to Sexually Harass (B = .15, SE B = .05, P =
.24,/? = .004) and the Hostile subscale of the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory (B = .89, SE
B = .45, P = .17,/? = .039) contributed significantly to the prediction of retaliation
behaviours. A one standard deviation increase in LSH scores was associated with a .24
standard deviation increase in scores on the Retaliation Behaviour scale, while a one
standard deviation increase in Hostile subscale scores was associated with a .17 increase.
The hypothesis that attitudes would predict behaviours was again supported for retaliation
behaviours.
When the second step in the regression was examined it was found that with the
addition of Opinions the model now accounted for 23.7 % of the variance, R2 = .24,
adjusted R2 = .22, F(3,146) = 15.16,/? < .001. The regression coefficients revealed that a
one standard deviation decrease in scores on the Opinions scale was associated with a .39
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Table 11
Summary o f Hierarchical Regression Analysis fo r Variables Predicting Retaliation
Behaviour (N = 150)
Variable
Step 1
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

B

SEB

P

srl

R2

AR1

.10*
.89

.43

.17

.16

.15

.05

.24

.23

Step 2
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

.29

.41

.06

.05

.12

.05

.20

.19

Opinions

-.10

.02

-.39

-.37

Step 3
Hostile
Subscale
LSH

.12

.37

.02

.02

.11

.04

.18

.17

Opinions

-.03

.02

-.11

-.08

Hostile
Feelings
Negative
Feelings
* p < .01

.22

.05

.34

.30

-.08

.02

-.38

-.33

.24*

.13*

.39

.15
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increase in retaliation behaviours, B = - .10, S E B = .02, p = - .39,/? < .001. Thus, the
hypothesis that opinions of the confronter would predict certain types of behaviours is
supported. When the regression coefficients for the attitude measures were inspected for
this step LSH still significantly predicted scores on the Retaliation Behaviours scale, but
the Hostile subscale no longer did.
The feeling scales (Negative and Hostile) were entered into the model in the third
and final step and it was found that the final model accounted for 39.1 % of the variance
(as noted above), R2 = .39, adjusted R2 = .37. When the coefficients for the two feeling
scales were examined they revealed that both hostile feelings (B = .22, S E B = .05, P =
.34,/? < .001), and negative feelings(8 = -.08, SE B= .02, P = -.38,/? < .001) significantly
predicted Retaliation scores. A one standard deviation increase in Hostile Feeling scores
was associated with a .34 increase in Retaliation Behaviour scores, while a one standard
deviation decrease in Negative Feeling scores was associated with a .38 increase in
retaliation. Squared semipartial correlations showed that Negative Feelings uniquely
contributed 32.8 % o f the total variance of Retaliation Behaviour, while Hostile Feelings
uniquely contributed 30.0%, Opinions 8.3 % and LSH 17.0 %. The hypothesis that men’s
feelings would predict behavioural reactions is supported for this type of behaviour. In
the final model LSH, Opinions, and Hostile Feelings significantly predicted scores on the
Retaliation Behaviour scale, while Negative Feelings and the Hostile subscale did not
predict it.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between the type of
sexual harassment situation and type of confrontation style depicted in experimental
vignettes, and men’s reactions to hypothetical confrontations of sexual harassment. In
addition, this study sought to investigate factors that were hypothesized to predict
men’s reported behavioural reactions after reading a sexual harassment confrontation
scenario.
Based on feminist theory as well as empirical research on confronting
discrimination, and on women’s successful strategies for rape resistance, it was
hypothesized that these two factors, type of sexual harassment situation and type of
confrontation used, would significantly affect men’s reports of how they would react
to being confronted. More specific hypotheses were also formulated. Based on the
results o f Hyers (2000) it was hypothesized that men in the more obvious sexual
harassment condition (unwanted sexual attention) would have more negative feelings
(e.g., guilt, shame) when confronted about sexual harassment. It was also
hypothesized that the woman in the scenario would be rated more negatively if she
was depicted as using an assertive or hostile confrontation style in comparison to a
more mild, traditionally female, response. The hypothesis that men’s attitudes, and
reported thoughts, opinions and feelings would predict their behavioural reactions
was also investigated.
The hypothesis that men would react differently depending upon which type
of sexual harassment situation was depicted in the experimental vignette they read
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was supported, as was the more specific hypothesis that men in the unwanted sexual
attention condition would have more negative feelings such as guilt. This supports the
finding made by Hyers (2000) that men who were confronted about more obvious
forms of discrimination experienced more negative feelings such as worrying about
what the confronter thought of them. This result also supports the more general
finding that reactions to people who resist discrimination are specific to the type of
discrimination that they have experienced. Multiple factors such as the type of
discrimination engaged in, and the severity of this discrimination, all contribute to
perpetrator reactions (Czopp & Monteith, 2003; Hyers, 2000; Kaiser & Miller, 2001).
When the effect that type of sexual harassment situation had on men’s
reactions was examined in depth, this study found that men in the unwanted sexual
attention condition rated that they would have more positive opinions of the
confronter and more negative feelings such as shame and guilt than men in the gender
harassment condition. However, these men also rated that they would experience
more hostile feelings (e.g., annoyed, irked) in comparison to men in the more subtle
gender harassment condition. When differences in behaviours were examined, men in
the unwanted sexual attention condition were more likely to state that they would
avoid or isolate the woman in response to being confronted, while men in the gender
harassment condition were more likely to state that they would respond in a negative
verbal way.
At first glance these results appear to have no coherent order. Men in one
condition would respond more positively in some ways but more negatively in others.
The key to understanding these findings lies in the application of feminist theory to
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the results. Currently, in our society blatant discrimination and violence against
women is fairly uniformly frowned upon. This has been attributed to the efforts of
feminist activists, politicians, and educators over the past 30 years, and many strides
have been made in the law, as well as social and organizational policies, and day to
day social interactions during this time. However, there has been less success in
convincing society at large that more subtle forms of violence and discrimination
(e.g., sexist language, sexism in advertising, etc.) are also harmful. The lower rates of
recognition of more subtle forms of sexual harassment as actual discrimination is well
documented in the sexual harassment literature (Baker, Terpstra & Lamtz, 1990;
Jones & Remland, 1992; Mazer & Percival, 1989).
It is not surprising under these societal conditions, that men in the unwanted
sexual attention condition had more positive opinions of the woman confronter in
comparison to men in the gender harassment condition. One explanation of this
finding is that men, and to a lesser extent women, do not easily recognize more subtle
forms of sexual harassment as actual harassment. Therefore, when they read about
women confronting such behaviour they may have more negative opinions of the
woman because they do not think her behaviour is justified and they believe that she
is overreacting. As Kaiser and Miller’s (2001) study revealed, participants do rate
individuals who attribute their negative experiences (in this case bad grades) to
discrimination as more hypersensitive, emotional, argumentative, irritating, and
complaining when the participants think that the individual does not have a good
reason to suspect that discrimination was the cause.
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When the effect o f type of harassment is examined in relation to men’s reports
of hostile and negative feelings it is not surprising that men in the unwanted sexual
attention group felt more hostile feelings such as annoyed or irked in addition to
experiencing more negative feelings such as guilt. Because these men live in a society
which promotes the idea that men are superior to women, when these men read the
scenario in which the woman confronter is obviously standing up to the male
character and acting in a non-traditionally feminine manner in order to resist obvious
discrimination the men in this condition experienced more hostile feelings. In
contrast, the men in the subtle sexual harassment condition who do not recognize that
the woman had a good reason to confront them may simply believe that she is strange
or crazy, characteristics which would not elicit hostile feelings.
The negative feelings experienced by the men in the overt sexual harassment
condition may be explained by the idea that these participants likely recognized that
the male character in the unwanted sexual attention scenario did engage in sexual
harassment behaviour, and so the participants in this condition reported that they
would experience feelings of guilt. In contrast, the men in the more subtle sexual
harassment condition likely did not believe that the situation they read depicted
sexual harassment. This would explain why these men, on average, reported fewer
negative feelings. These results are similar to those of Czopp and Monteith (2003)
who found that participants in their study felt more negative feelings when they were
confronted about a more obvious form of discrimination (racial) versus a less obvious
form (subtle sexual harassment).
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The finding that men in the gender harassment condition were more likely to
respond to confrontations in a negative verbal way while men in the unwanted sexual
attention condition were more likely to respond by avoiding or isolating the woman or
by encouraging others to avoid and isolate her can also be explained by feminist
theory. Because men in the gender harassment condition are less likely to recognize
that sexual harassment has taken place it makes sense that they would be more likely
to engage in negative verbal behaviours such as telling the person to lighten up and
telling others about what happened because these men do not feel threatened by the
woman’s confrontation. This idea is supported by research by Near and Jensen (1983)
that found that men and organizations retaliate against women who have reported
sexual harassment and who do not appear to be threatening. This study found that
women are seen as more threatening if they had more meritorious (believable) sexual
harassment cases. Thus, man in the unwanted sexual attention condition may be
surprised at the woman’s reaction, or they make think that it is odd, but these men do
not see the woman’s reaction as threatening because they do not believe that sexual
harassment has taken place. And so, these men are more likely to respond in an
observable way such as making negative verbal comments.
On the other hand, because men in the unwanted sexual attention condition are
more likely to recognize that the behaviour they read about was sexual harassment the
assumption could be made that they are more likely to view the confrontation
behaviour of the woman in the scenario as threatening. Thus, these men are more
likely to behaviourally respond in less obvious ways such as avoiding and isolating
women who confront them.
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Because this is the first study which has analysed men’s various behavioural
reactions future research should be conducted to further explain the finding that men
in more obvious sexual harassment situations are more likely to avoid and isolate a
female confronter, while men in a more subtle sexual harassment situation are more
likely to respond in a negative verbal way. Researchers may want to examine
participant beliefs of what constitutes sexual harassment, as well as participant
perceptions of threat, to see if in fact these variables do account for the observed
differences.
This study also examined the effect o f type of confrontation style on men’s
reactions after reading the confrontation scenario. Unlike Hyers (2000) who found
that hostile forms of confrontation in discrimination situations resulted in less positive
ratings of the confronter, this hypothesis was not supported by the results of this
study. The only variable that was affected by type of confrontation style was men’s
reports of behaviourally avoiding or isolating the female confronter. This effect was
limited to a difference between the ratings of men in the control group, who were not
confronted, and men in the hostile assertive condition. These groups appear to react
differently from each other, with men who were confronted in a hostile assertive way
being more likely to avoid or isolate the woman than men who were not confronted. It
is important to note that men reported, on average, similar reactions no matter what
type of confrontation style the woman in the vignette used. These results are
surprising when they are compared to findings in related areas. For instance, Hyers
(2000) who found that type of confrontation style did have an effect on reactions to
confrontation o f heterosexism, as well the multitude of research results in the rape
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literature that indicates that different types of verbal reactions to rape have different
effects on male perpetrators of violence (Rozee & Koss, 2001;Ulman & Knight,
1992).
It is important to note that the lack of significant findings related to the type of
confrontation and associated interactions in this study may have occurred because
there was insufficient statistical power to detect effects. This can most be attributed to
the relatively small sample of men obtained for a study with a 2 x 5 design.
Therefore, although this study has, for the most part, failed to find an effect of type of
confrontation, based on the low levels of observed power (<.80) (Cohen, 1992), and
the previous research which has found an effect for type of confrontation style on
men’s reactions, future research must continue to investigate this variable.
Men’s behavioural reactions have the potential to negatively affect women in
ways that are different from negative opinion or feeling reactions. Therefore, this
study examined whether factors such as men’s attitudes, and their reported feelings
and opinions of the woman after reading the confrontation scenario, would predict
their behavioural reactions. Support for the hypothesis that these three factors would
predict behaviours was found.
The male participants in this study generally rated that they would have very
low levels of negative feelings and opinions when confronted about sexual
harassment, and thus the very low levels of reported negative behavioural reactions
were not surprising. However, the implications of this finding are interesting.
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Practical Implications and Limitations.
The ability of men’s attitudes, opinions and feelings to predict their behavioural
reactions in a sexual harassment confrontation situation is important to remember.
This finding reveals that women should take greater care if they want to confront a
man who they know or think would have the inclination to sexually harass (based on
observing behaviours that would indicate the man holds attitudes which have been
found to correlate with the Likelihood to Sexually Harass such as hostility toward
women), or whom they know does not have a good opinion of them. Women in these
situations may also want to consider other methods of dealing with a sexual harasser,
or they may want to seek the help of others if they do decide to confront.
Earlier in this discussion I discussed how this study clearly shows that men’s
reported reactions to confrontations of sexual harassment are influenced by whether
the harassment was overt or more subtle. This study also revealed that men’s
reactions may be influenced in a limited way by whether or not a hostile
confrontation style was used (relative to no confrontation style). However, in practical
terms how much do women have to worry about men’s reactions? How do these
research findings impact women in the real world?
In general, the results of this study reveal that women in moderate cost, peer
to peer harassment situations do not have to worry about negative reactions from men
if they confront them about their sexual harassment. Even though differences do exist
between groups who are confronted about different types of sexual harassment, the
most negative responses were: that men had neither positive nor negative opinions of
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the confronter, that they agreed slightly that they would experience negative feelings,
that they would slightly disagree that they would have hostile feelings, that they
disagree somewhat that they would avoid or isolate the confronter, and finally, that
they would disagree slightly that they would respond in a variety of negative verbal
ways. In addition, although there were no significant differences between groups of
men in regard to retaliation behaviours, the mean score for this scale reveals that the
men in this study disagree strongly that they would engage in retaliation behaviours
such as taking away perks from the confronter or giving them more work to do. This
finding is supported by research by Hyers (2000) and Czopp and Montieth (2003)
which found that perpetrators of discrimination did not retaliate behaviourally after
they were confronted.
However, it is not recommended that the findings of this study be applied to
all other sexual harassment situations. The sexual harassment situation used in this
study was a scenario situation that depicted peer to peer sexual harassment in an
academic setting. Men’s reactions in situations in which there is a greater discrepancy
in social power (e.g., a supervisor and a subordinate worker, or a professor and
student) may be very different from those reactions of men in peer to peer
confrontation situations. The level of social costs that the woman could experience as
a result of the confrontation may also influence men’s reactions. For instance, in a
high cost situation men may react more negatively because they understand that the
female confronter has more to lose, and thus she has less power. In addition, factors
such as race, age, and economic and class differences could also influence how men
react to confrontations o f sexual harassment. Finally, the idea that men’s anticipated
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reactions could be very different from their actual reactions to being confronted
should be considered. Men may not be aware of how much a confrontation would
affect them. In fact, there are examples of retaliation when the real life studies about
reporting sexual harassment are examined (Bergman, Langhout, Palmieri, Cortina, &
Fitzgerald, 2002; Near & Jensen, 1983). And thus, because of all of these factors it is
clear that much more research must be conducted on men’s reactions to
confrontations before a definitive statement can be made about whether women
should or should not be afraid of the potential costs of confronting sexual harassment.
In addition to the limitations discussed above future research should also be
conducted to address other limitations in this study. For instance, the Men’s Reactions
Questionnaire was a new measure that was created for this study. Although a
preliminary exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the scale, much work
remains to be done to examine the factor structure of this scale, as well as validating it
against other measures and confirming the various scale reliabilities. Further
development and validation of the MRQ may lead to additional research findings and
richer data on men’s reactions. Future research in this area should prioritize
developing solid measures to assess men’s reactions to confrontations of sexual
harassment or other forms of discrimination.
Another limitation of this study is its use of hypothetical confrontation
scenarios to assess men’s reactions to confrontations of sexual harassment. Although
the use of vignettes as a useful tool for gathering information has been reported in
numerous studies (Alexander & Becker, 1978; Terrance, Logan & Peters, 2004),
obtaining men’s real life reactions to confrontations of sexual harassment would
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provide more accurate data on how men would really respond. While social
desirability does not influence men’s self report data in this study (except for scores
on the Neosexism Scale), the inability of men to assess how they would actually feel
in a real life confrontation can lead to an underreporting of negative reactions in
hypothetical situations. The use of scenarios also limits a researcher’s ability to obtain
data on whether confrontations of sexual harassment would indeed stop the sexual
harasser’s behaviour. Future studies in this area should be designed to investigate
men’s reactions to real confrontations of sexual harassment. It should also investigate
whether confronting sexual harassers is effective.
The sample o f men who participated in this study could also be considered a
limitation of this research because it is comprised of university men. The over use of
university samples is often critiqued in psychological research because it results in
less diversity in the sample. Future studies should examine the reactions of other
diverse samples o f men in order to try and replicate and build on the results of this
study.
Despite these limitations, the current study provides valuable information
about how men report they would react to being confronted about sexual harassment.
This information can be used to guide future research so that women can be educated
about the utility o f confronting men who harass them. On the basis of these
preliminary findings, it appears that confrontations of peer to peer sexual harassment
done in a situation o f moderate social costs (for the woman) do not lead to negative
social costs and that, indeed, confronting will not even cause the harasser to
experience negative feelings or to develop negative opinions of the woman.
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APPENDIX A: FLYER ADVERTISEMENT

U
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O F

WINDSOR
You are invited to participate in a research study investigating
M en’s Reactions to Interpersonal Conflict
Many men are needed to participate in this research and your participation
would be greatly appreciated

• Participation in this research requires you to complete a booklet o f
questionnaires on interesting topics and say how you would react to
several situations involving conflict.
• Completing this booklet should take approximately 60 minutes.
• Testing will take place in a classroom on campus.
• Only men can take part in this study.

For participating in this study,
You could win $100!
If you are w illing to participate please place your name, e-mail address, and
phone number on the sign-up sheet that is being distributed to your class.
Or
Please contact me (Kristin) by e-mail at saunded@uwindsor.ca
If you have any questions about this research don’t hesitate to contact me.
Thank you!
Your participation is much appreciated
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APPENDIX B
Demographic Questions

1- Age: _______________

2. What year of university are you in?
□
□
□
□
a

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Other (please specify)

3. What faculty are you in (e.g., Arts, Science, Business)? ____

4. What program o f study are you in (e.g., psychology, history)?

5. What is your sexual orientation?
□
□
□
□

Straight / Heterosexual
Gay / Homosexual
Bisexual
Other, (please specify) ____________________

6. Which ethnic or cultural group do you identify with?
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

White/European
Black/African/Caribbean
Latin/South American
East Asian/Chinese/Japanese
South Asian/Indian/Pakistani
Aboriginal/Metis/First Nations
Middle Eastern
Bi/Multiracial (please specify)__________________
Other (please specify) ________________________
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APPENDIX C: VIGNETTES
Experimental Vignettes
Gender Harassment
Imagine that you are involved in a problem solving task for a university class. You are
paired with another student and your pair is given a list of 30 people identified by their
occupation (e.g., a pediatrician, chef, Botanist). Half of these people on this list are
identified as women and half as men. You and your partner are asked to select twelve
people from this list who would be most useful to the survival of a group stranded on a
deserted island. You also have the option to select people not on the list. The purpose of
the task is to come to consensus as to what type of occupational skills would be most
beneficial for the hypothetical group’s survival, and to write a report explaining your
decisions. Your partner is a woman named Jenn and she is concerned about the project
because it is worth 40% of the final class grade. You are working on the project in a
private area o f the student center. You and Jenn have decided that each of you will make
one selection at a time until all twelve occupations are selected. Jenn starts by picking a
construction worker to help build shelters. You pick an athletic trainer to help keep
everyone in shape, stating that “they definitely need to keep the women in shape.” Jenn’s
next selection is an inventor, stating they can “aid in the technological advancement of
the group”. You then propose a chef, but change your mind stating, "One o f the women
will be able to cook instead." And you select the teacher instead of the chef. The task
continues and Jenn picks a meteorologist to “help predict the weather”. You pick the
musician and as a reason you state " We need more women on the island to keep the men
satisfied." Jenn turns to you and says:
Unwanted Sexual Attention
Imagine that you are involved in a problem solving task for a university class. You are
paired with another student and your pair is given a list of 30 people identified by their
occupation (e.g., a pediatrician, chef, Botanist). Half of these people on this list are
identified as women and half as men. You and your partner are asked to select twelve
people from this list who would be most useful to the survival of a group stranded on a
deserted island. You also have the option to select people not on the list. The purpose of
the task is to come to consensus as to what type of occupational skills would be most
beneficial for the hypothetical groups survival, and to write a report explaining your
decisions. Your partner is a woman named Jenn and she is concerned about the project
because it is worth 40% o f the final class grade. You are working on the project in a
private area of the student center. You and Jenn have decided that each of you will make
one selection at a time until all twelve occupations are selected. Jenn starts by picking a
construction worker to help build shelters. You pick an athletic trainer to help keep
everyone in shape, stating to Jenn that “they definitely need to keep the women in shape
like you" Jenn’s next selection is an inventor, stating they can “aid in the technological
advancement o f the group”. You then propose a chef, but change your mind stating, "One
o f the women will be able to cook instead. Although I bet a hot girl like you doesn Vneed
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to cook to impress anyone", and you select the teacher instead of the chef. The task
continues and Jenn picks a meteorologist to “help predict the weather”. You pick the
musician and as a reason you state "We need more women, maybe someone like you who
can keep the men satisfied. " Then you touch Jenn’s thigh. Jenn turns to you and says:
Distracter Vignette
Roommate Confrontation
Imagine that you are living with a roommate, Alex, in a two bedroom apartment near the
university. You like your apartment and you know that your roommate does as well. You
have both worked hard to make sure that it was set up comfortably. Recently you have
noticed that Alex has been acting differently toward you and you think you have some
idea why. Last month you forgot to pay the phone bill which is in his name. Also, you
have had friends over the past couple of nights when your roommate was trying to sleep
because he had an early class, and finally, you haven’t been doing your part of the
cleaning because there are dirty dishes everywhere and the garbage needs to be taken out.
You have decided that things will blow over with Alex as long as you act as if everything
is normal. The next time you see him you say, “Hey Alex, do you want to go over to
Mack’s tonight and watch the game on TV?”. Alex is quiet so you add, “everyone is
going”. Alex is quiet for a couple of moments but then he finally turns to you and says:
“I understand that you might be under a lot of pressure with school at the moment. So, I’ll
cut you some slack about the kitchen and the late bill. But, you have to get your act
together. I don’t want the bills to be late again, and I want you to do your share of work
around the apartment and not let your friends be loud when it’s late and I’m trying to
sleep. Do we have a deal?”

Confrontation Responses Used in Experimental Vignettes
Control: None
Non-hostile assertive: “Your behaviour is inappropriate. What you are doing is sexual
harassment, so please don’t act that way again.”
Hostile assertive: “Listen asshole, stop {touching me and) making all of those pathetic
sexually harassing comments.”
Exclamation: “Oh my god! I can’t believe you said that!”
Humour/sarcastic: Said in a laughing sarcastic voice: “Hey buddy, do these charming
comments always impress the ladies, or am I the only one who doesn’t like to be sexually
harassed?”
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APPENDIX D
Men’s Reactions Questionnaire
Please list two reactions you would have after being involved in this confrontation
situation:
1.
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APPENDIX D CONTINUED
Instructions:
Please answer each question below based on your interaction with the individual or individuals
who confronted you in the scenario. Even if you think that you would never be involved in a
situation like the one described in the scenario, please try hard to imagine yourself in this
situation. Take a minute to imagine how you would think, feel and behave. Please indicate the
degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement by placing a mark in the appropriate
box. Please be as honest as possible, there are no right or wrong answers.
Based on what I read
in the scenario I
would think...

Disagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
Slightly

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree
Slightly

1.

I was wrong; I
shouldn’t have
done that (CM)
2. about what I had
done and why
(CM)
3. about the situation
without getting
upset (CM)
4. I really didn’t
mean anything by
what I did (CM)
5. there’s nothing
wrong with what I
did (CM &
KM04)
6. this situation was
stupid (CM)
7. I should not act
this way again
(KM04)
Based on what I read
in the scenario I
would think that the
person who
confronted me...
8.

was being
unreasonable
(CM)
9. was respectable
(KM04)
10. was argumentative
(SS, KM01)
11. was a
troublemaker (SS,
KM01, KM04)
12. was warm (SS, H)
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Agree
somewhat

Agree
strongly

Based on what I read
in the scenario I
would think that the
person who
confronted me...

Disagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
Slightly

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree
Slightly

13. was considerate
(SS, KM01)
14. was polite
(KM04, H)
15. was emotional (H,
KM01, KM04)
16. was likeable
(KM01, H)
17. was honest
(KM01)
18. was easy to get
along with
(KM01)
19. was a complainer
(SS, KM01,
KM04)
20. was intelligent
(KM01)
21. was independent
(KM01)
22. was responsible
(KM01)
23. made a good
impression
(KM01)
24. was true to
himself/herself
(KM01)
25. had a good sense
of humour (H)
26. was making
excuses for his/her
own shortcomings
27. was sensitive (H)
28. was not flexible
(H)
29. speaks his/her
mind (H)
30. irritating
Based on what I read
in the scenario I
would feel....

31. worried (CM)
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Agree
somewhat

Agree
strongly

Based on what I read
in the scenario I
would feel....

Disagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
Slightly

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree
Slightly

32. disappointed with
myself (CM)
33. embarrassed (CM,
H)
34. annoyed (CM)
35. guilty (CM, H)
36. fearful (CM)
37. threatened (CM)
38. dissatisfied with
myself (CM)
39. like laughing
40. tense (CM)
41. uncomfortable
(CM)
42. excited
43. shocked
44. amused (CM)
45. pride (CM)
46. confused
47. shameful (CM)
48. irritated (CM)
49. self critical (CM)
50. angry
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Agree
somewhat

Agree
strongly

Based on what I read in the
scenario I would resDond
by...

Disagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
Slightly

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

Agree
Slightly

51. telling other people about
what had happened
52. arranging it so that I
didn’t have to
work/socialize with this
person again
53. apologizing and trying to
avoid such behaviour in
the future (CM)
54. giving this person more
tasks to do (in
comparison to how many
I would do) if we were
both responsible for
reaching a goal (NJ)
55. giving this person less
desirable tasks to do if
we were both responsible
for reaching a goal
56. talking the situation over
with the person and
working it out (CM)
57. apologizing but not
really meaning it
58. excluding this person
from future
meetings/social activities
even if the person has
previously attended them
(NJ)
59. ignoring the person or
saying as little as
possible whenever I saw
them in the future
60. If it was under my
control I would take
away a perk this person
enjoys (i.e., cell phone,
DVD player) (NJ)
61. telling the person,
“whatever, sometimes
things like this just
happen.” (CM)
62. closely watching how
this person works and
interacts with other
people
63. being more critical of
this person’s work (NJ)
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Agree
somewhat

Agree
strongly

Based on what I read
in the scenario 1 would
resDond bv...

Disagree
strongly

Disagree

Disagree
Slightly

som ewhat

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree
Slightly

64. telling the person to
lighten up, they’re
being stupid (CM)
65. physically
aggressing against
this person (KM)
66. trying to bother this
person by making
prank phone calls
or doing other
annoying activities
67. telling the person
that my position is
right (CM)
68. warning other
people to stay away
from this individual
69. avoiding other
people who want to
work/socialize with
this individual
70. telling people that
they should not
work/socialize with
this person
71. giving this person a
positive evaluation
if someone asked
me to evaluate
them
72. excluding this
person from future
meetings/social
activities with other
individuals (NJ)
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Agree
somewhat

Agree
strongly

APPENDIX E
Likelihood To Sexually Harass Scale (Pryor, 1987)
Instructions
On the sheets that follow you will find 10 brief scenarios that describe 10 different
interactions between males and females. In each case you will be asked to imagine that
you are the main male character in the scenario. Then you will be asked to rate how likely
it is that you would perform each of several different behaviours in the described social
context. Assume in each scenario that no matter what you choose to do, nothing bad
would be likely to happen to you as result of your action. Try to answer each question as
honestly as you can. Your answers will be completely anonymous. No one will ever try to
discover your identity, no matter what you say on the questionnaire.

Scenario #1
Imagine that you are an executive in a large corporation. You are 42 years old. Your
income is above average for people at your job level. You have had numerous job offers
from other companies. You feel very secure in your job. One day your personal secretary
decides to quit her job and you have the task of replacing her. The personnel department
sends several applicants over for you to interview. All seem to be equally qualified for the
job. One of the applicants, Michelle S., explains during her interview that she desperately
needs the job. She is 23 years old, single and has been job hunting for about a month. You
find yourself very attracted to her. She looks at you in a way that possibly conveys she is
also attracted to you. How likely are you to do the following things in this situation?
a. Would you give her the job over the other applicants? (Circle a number to indicate your
response.)

Not at all
likely

2...........3........... 4 ........... 5
Very
likely

b. Assuming that you are secure enough in your job that no possible reprisals could
happen to you, would you offer her the job in exchange for sexual favours? (Circle a
number to indicate your response.)

Not at all
likely

2 .......... 3........... 4........... 5
Very
likely

c. Assuming that you fear no reprisals on your job, would you ask her to meet you later
for dinner to discuss her possible employment?
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1...........2...........3........... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #2
Imagine that you are the owner and manager of an expensive restaurant. One day, while
going over the receipts, you discover that one of the waitresses has made some errors in
her checks. She has undercharged several customers. The mistake costs you $100. In
talking to some of the other employees, you find that the particular customers involved
were friends o f the waitress. You call her into your office and ask her to explain her
behaviour. The waitress confesses to having intentionally undercharged her friends. She
promises that she will never repeat this dishonest act and tells you that she will do
anything to keep her job. The waitress is someone you have always found particularly
attractive. She is a divorcee and about 25 years old. How likely are you to do the
following things in this situation?
a. Would you let her keep her job?
1.......... 2........... 3.......... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Would you let her keep her job in exchange for sexual favours?
1.......... 2 ........... 3.......... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
c. Would you ask her to meet you for dinner after work to discuss the problem?
1.......... 2........... 3.......... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #3
Imagine that you are the manager of a shipping company. One day your supervisor asks
you to study the possibility of buying several computers for the office. You call up
several competing companies that sell computers. Each company sends a sales
representative over to your office who describes the company's products. A salesperson
from company "A" calls you and asks to come to your office. You agree and the next day
a very attractive woman shows up. She can offer no real reason for buying her company's
products over those o f the other companies. However, she seems very sexy. How likely
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are you to do the following things in this situation?
a. Would you recommend her line of computers?
1.......... 2........... 3...........4...........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Assuming that you are secure enough in your job that no possible reprisals could
happen to you, would you agree to recommend her line of computers in exchange for
sexual favours?

1........... 2........... 3.......... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
c. Given the same assumptions as the last question above, would you ask her to meet you
later for dinner to discuss the choice of computers?
1........... 2........... 3.......... 4...........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #4
Imagine that you are a Hollywood film director. You are casting for a minor role in a film
you are planning. The role calls for a particularly stunning actress, one with a lot of sex
appeal. How likely are you to do the following things in this situation?
a. Would you give the role to the actress whom you personally found sexiest?
1........... 2........... 3.......... 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Would give the role to an actress who agreed to have sex with you?
1........... 2........... 3.......... 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
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c. Would ask the actress to whom you were most personally attracted to talk with you
about the role over dinner?
1.......... 2...........3........... 4 ........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #5
Imagine that you are the owner o f a modeling agency. Your agency specializes in sexy
female models used in television commercials. One of your models, Amy T., is a
particularly ravishing brunette. You stop her after work one day and ask her to have
dinner with you. She coldly declines your offer and tells you that she would like to keep
your relationship with her "strictly business." A few months later you find that business is
slack and you have to lay off some of your employees. You can choose to lay off Amy or
one of four other women. All are good models, but someone has to go. How likely are
you to do the following things in this situation?
a. Would you fire Amy?
1.......... 2...........3........... 4...........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Assuming that you are unafraid of possible reprisals, would you offer to let Amy keep
her job in return for sexual favours?

1............2.......... 3........... 4...........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
c. Would you ask Amy to dinner so that you could talk over her future employment?
1............2.......... 3........... 4 ...........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #6
Imagine that you are a college professor. You are 38 years old. You teach in a large
university. You are a full professor with tenure. You are renowned in your field
(Abnormal Psychology) and have numerous offers for other jobs. One day following the
return of an examination to a class, a female student stops in your office. She tells you
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that her score is one point away from an "A" and asks you if she can do some extra credit
project to raise her score. She tells you that she may not have a sufficient grade to get into
graduate school without the "A." Several other students have asked you to do extra credit
assignments and you have declined to let them. This particular woman is a stunning
blonde. She sits in the front row of the class every day and always wears short skirts. You
find her extremely sexy. How likely are you to do the following things in this situation?
a. Would you let her carry out a project for extra credit (e.g. write a paper)?
1...........2..........3............ 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Assuming that you are very secure in your job and the university has always tolerated
professors who make passes at students, would you offer the student a chance to earn
extra credit in return for sexual favours?
1........... 2..........3............ 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
c. Given the same assumptions as in the question above, would you ask her to join you for
dinner to discuss the possible extra credit assignments?
1........... 2..........3............ 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #7
Imagine that you are a student at a large university. You are a third year student who just
transferred from another school on the East coast. One night at a bar you meet an
attractive female student named Rhonda. Rhonda laments to you that she is failing a
course in English Poetry. She tells you that she has a paper due next week on the poet,
Shelley, and fears that she will fail since she has not begun to write it. You remark that
you wrote a paper last year on Shelley at your former school. Your paper was given an
A+. She asks you if you will let her use your paper in her course. She wants to just retype
it and put her name on it. How likely are you to do the following things in this situation?
a. Would you let Rhonda use your paper?
1...........2........... 3........... 4........... 5
Very
Not at all
likely
likely
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b. Would you let Rhonda use your paper in exchange for sexual favours?
1............2.......... 3........... 4.........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
c. Would you ask Rhonda to come to your apartment to discuss the matter?
1............2.......... 3........... 4.........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #8
Imagine that you are the editor for a major publishing company. It is your job to read new
manuscripts of novels and decide whether they are worthy of publication. You receive
literally hundreds of manuscripts per week from aspiring novelists. Most of them are
screened by your subordinates and thrown in the trash. You end up accepting about one in
a thousand for publication. Onenight you go to a party.Thereyou meet a very attractive
woman named Betsy. Betsy tellsyou that she has writtena novel andwould like to check
into getting it published. This is her first novel. She is a dental assistant. She asks you to
read her novel. How likely are you to do the following things in this situation.
a. Would you agree to read Betsy's novel?
1..........2........... 3.............4..........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Would you agree to reading Betsy's novel in exchange for sexual favours?
1.......... 2........... 3............ 4 ..........5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

c. Would you ask Betsy to have dinner with you the next night to discuss your reading her
novel?
1...........2........... 3........... 4 ........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
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Scenario #9
Imagine that you are a physician. You go over to the hospital one day to make your
rounds visiting your patients. In looking over the records of one of your patients, you
discover that one of the attending nurses on the previous night shift made an error in
administering drugs to your patient. She gave the wrong dosage of a drug. You examine
the patient and discover that no harm was actually done. He seems fine. However, you
realize that the ramifications of the error could have been catastrophic under other
circumstances. You pull the files and find out who made the error. It turns out that a new
young nurse named Wendy H. was responsible. You have noticed Wendy in some of your
visits to the hospital and have thought of asking her out to dinner. You realize that she
could lose her job if you report this incident. How likely are you to do each of the
following things?
a. Would you report Wendy to the hospital administration?
1............2.........3........... 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Assuming that you fear no reprisals, would you tell Wendy in private that you will not
report her if she will have sex with you?
1............2.........3........... 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
c. Assuming that you fear no reprisals, would you ask Wendy to join you for dinner to
discuss the incident?
1............2.........3........... 4.......... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely

Scenario #10
Imagine that you are the news director for a local television station. Due to some
personnel changes you have to replace the anchor woman for the evening news. Your
policy has always been to promote reporters from within your organization when an
anchor woman vacancy occurs. There are several female reporters from which to choose.
All are young, attractive, and apparently qualified for the job. One reporter, Loretta W., is
someone whom you personally find very sexy. You initially hired her, giving her a first
break in the TV news business. How likely are you to do the following things in this
situation?
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a. Would give Loretta the job?
1........... 2..........3.......... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
b. Assuming that you fear no reprisals in your job, would you offer Loretta the job in
exchange for sexual favours?
1........... 2 ..........3.......... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
c. Assuming that you fear no reprisals in your job, would you ask her to meet you after
work for dinner to discuss the job?
1........... 2..........3.......... 4........... 5
Not at all
Very
likely
likely
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APPENDIX F
Neosexism Scale (Tougas, Brown, Beaton, 1995)
Instructions: Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with each
statement by placing an X in the appropriate box.
strongly
disagree

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

moderately
disagree

slightly
disagree

neutral

slightly
agree

Discrimination against
women in the labour force is
no longer a problem in
Canada.
I consider the present
employment system to be
unfair to women
Women shouldn’t push
themselves where they are
not wanted.
Women will make more
progress by being patient
and not pushing too hard for
change
It is difficult to work for a
female boss
Women’s requests in terms
of equality between the
sexes are simply
exaggerated
Over the past few years,
women have gotten more
from government then they
deserve
Universities are wrong to
admit women in costly
programs such as medicine,
when in fact, a large number
will leave their jobs after a
few years to raise their
children
In order not to appear sexist,
many men are inclined to
overcompensate women
Due to social pressures,
firms frequently have to hire
underqualified women
In a fair employment
system, men and women
would be considered equal.
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moderately
agree

strongly
agree

APPENDIX G
Ambivalent Sexism Inventory (Glick & Fiske, 1996)
Instructions: The statements on this page concern women, men, and their relationships in
contemporary society. Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with
each statement by placing an X in the appropriate box.
D isagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
slightly

A gree
slightly

1. No matter how accomplished he
is, a man is not truly complete as
a person unless he has the love o f
a woman.
2.

Many women are actually seeking
special favours, such as hiring
policies that favour them over
men, under the guise o f asking for
"equality."

3.

In a disaster, women ought not
necessarily to be rescued before
men.

4.

Most women interpret innocent
remarks or acts as being sexist.

5.

Women are too easily offended.

6.

People are often truly happy in
life without being romantically
involved with a member o f the
other sex.

7.

Feminists are not seeking for
women to have more power than
men.

8.

Many women have a quality of
purity that few men possess.

9.

Women should be cherished and
protected by men.

10. Most women fail to appreciate
fully all that men do for them.
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Agree
somewhat

Agree
strongly

11. Women seek to gain power by
getting control over men.
13. Men are complete without
women.
14. Women exaggerate problems they
have at work.
15. Once a woman gets a man to
commit to her, she usually tries to
put him on a tight leash.
16. When women lose to men in a fair
competition, they typically
complain about being
discriminated against.
17. A good woman should be set on a
pedestal by her man.
18. There are actually very few
women who get a kick out o f
teasing men by seeming sexually
available and then refusing male
advances.
19. Women, compared to men, tend to
have a superior moral sensibility.
20. Men should be willing to sacrifice
their own well being in order to
provide financially for the women
in their lives.
21. Feminists are making entirely
reasonable demands o f men.
22. Women, as compared to men, tend
to have a more refined sense o f
culture and good taste.
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APPENDIX H
Social Desirability Scale Short Form C (Reynolds, 1982)

Please answer the following statements according to your
personal beliefs. Mark each statement true or false by
checking the appropriate box.

True

1. It is sometimes hard for me to go on with my work if I
am not encouraged.
2. I sometimes feel resentful when I don’t get my own way.
3. On a few occasions, I have given up doing something
because I thought too little of my ability.
4. There have been times when I felt like rebelling against
people in authority even though I knew they were right.
5. No matter who I’m talking to, I’m always a good
listener.
6. There have been occasions when I took advantage of
someone.
7. I’m always willing to admit it when I make a mistake.
8. I sometimes try to get even rather than forgive and
forget.
9. I am always courteous, even to people who are
disagreeable.
10. I have never been irked when people expressed ideas
very different from my own.
11. There have been times when I was quite jealous of the
good fortune o f others.
12. I am sometimes irritated by people who ask favours of
me.
13. I have never deliberately said something that hurt
someone’s feelings.
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False

APPENDIX I: CONSENT FORM
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WINDSOR
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
Title of Study: Men’s Reactions to Interpersonal Conflict
You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Kristin Saunders, under the
supervision of Dr. Charlene Senn, from the Department of Psychology at the University
of Windsor. The study is in fulfilment of Ms. Saunders Master’s thesis.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel to contact Kristin Saunders
at 253-3000 ext. 4703 or Dr. Charlene Senn at 253-3000 ext. 2255.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to investigate men’s cognitive, emotional, and behavioural reactions
to interpersonal conflict.
PROCEDURES
If you volunteer to participate in this study, we would ask you to do the following things:
You will be asked to complete a survey booklet. In this booklet there are two scenarios which
you are asked to read and to respond to on a number o f dimensions. This task is then followed by
a number of questionnaires about your attitudes toward society and various social situations.
Completing the entire survey booklet should take you between 45 and 60 minutes.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS

There are no serious anticipated risks associated with participating in this study.
However, some of the questions in the survey booklet are of a personal nature. Should you
feel any negative emotions because of your participation in this study please contact the
student researcher Kristin Saunders so that she can provide you with appropriate
resources.
POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
Although you will not gain any personal benefits from participating in this study, your
participation will help generate a more complete understanding of men’s reactions to
interpersonal conflict.
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PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION
You will receive two bonus points (an entry fo r a $100 lottery/$5.00) for participating in this
study.
CONFIDENTIALITY
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with you
will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission. Your questionnaire
responses are completely confidential and anonymous. The survey booklet has no identifying
marks on it and you should not put your name on it. The completed surveys will be kept in a
locked cabinet in a locked office in the Department o f Psychology.
PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
You can choose whether to participate in this study or not. If you volunteer to be in this study,
you may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You may also refuse to answer
any questions you don’t want to answer and still remain in the study. The investigator may
withdraw you from this research if circumstances arise which warrant doing so.
FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE SUBJECTS
Results will be available on the University of Windsor REB website in the Fall of 2006.
SUBSEQUENT USE OF DATA
This data may be used in subsequent studies.
RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS
You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty. If you
have questions regarding your rights as a research subject, contact: Research Ethics Coordinator,
University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, N9B 3P4; telephone: 519-253-3000, ext. 3916; e-mail:
lbunn@uwindsor.ca.
SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH SUBJECT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE
I understand the information provided for the study “ Men’s Reactions to Interpersonal
Conflict” as described herein. My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and I agree
to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form.
Nam e o f Subject

Signature o f Subject

Date

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
These are the terms under which I will conduct research.

Signature o f Investigator

Date
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APPENDIX J: DEBRIEFING FORM
Debriefing (Saunders, 2006)
Men’s Reactions to Hypothetical Situations Involving Interpersonal Conflict
You were recruited to participate in a study investigating men’s reactions to
situations involving interpersonal conflict. The type of conflict that I am specifically
interested in understanding is women’s confrontations of sexual harassment and how men
react to them. In real life situations there will be a wide variety of ways that men will
respond to these types of confrontations and so all of your responses are important. By
participating in this research study you have provided valuable information about how
men may react when they are confronted by a woman who has experienced sexual
harassment.
Approximately 50% of women will experience sexual harassment (Fitzgerald,
1988). Sexual harassment can be defined as behaviour that fits into one of three
categories. The first is gender harassment. This is a range of verbal and nonverbal
behaviours that convey insulting, hostile and degrading attitudes toward women in
general. The second is titled unwanted sexual attention and includes verbal and
nonverbal behaviour such as unwanted requests for dates, letters, phone calls, touching,
cornering, and even sexual assault. The third category is sexual coercion and it is
characterized by subtle or obvious bribes or threats that make a benefit, or safety from
penalty, conditional on sexual compliance. When women experience any of these forms
of sexual harassment it can lead to negative psychological and work/school related
effects. For example, women who have been sexual harassed report feeling anxious, hurt,
depressed, sad or guilty. Being sexually harassed can also negatively impact their
relationships with coworkers, romantic partners or friends. In addition, when women
experience sexual harassment at work or at school it can cause them to feel that they must
leave their job/program o f study, or to miss work/classes.
Because of the negative impact that sexual harassment has on women research has
been conducted to determine how women can effectively deal with sexual harassment.
As a result, research into how men will react if a woman confronts him about his sexually
harassing behaviour is needed. This study is an attempt to fill the void in the sexual
harassment literature about how men will respond, both positively and negatively, to
confrontations of sexual harassment.
Most men are supportive of their female co-workers and fellow students and
would never knowingly cause them harm. It is distressing to these men that their
mothers, sisters, girlfriends/partners or friends may be treated badly at work or at school.
However, a sizeable minority of men admit to researchers that they behave in sexually
harassing ways.
Please take a look at the pamphlet and resource card that is provided to you. The
pamphlet provides more information on sexual harassment. The resource card has
contact information for various community services in case you would like to talk to
someone more in depth about this topic. You can also contact the Human Rights Office
on campus if you would like to talk to someone about sexual harassment.
Thank you for your participation.
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